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CHAPTER I 

STATEMENT AND ANALYSIS OF THE PROBLEM 

Statement of the nroblear 

The problem of thla theaia la an investigation 

of diaciplino in Hlgli Schoola In ardor to deteraine 

what part it may play in character education. It ia 

the author's purpose to ahow tha iaportance of train

ing the character of the pupila, and to endeavor to 

point out how the manner of handling the diaciplino 

or control of the students may help or hinder this 

training. 

Importance of the studv! 

The study of character education ia not a new 

one. In fact, as one author has said, it ia aa old 

as humanity and has been studied at least for 2000 

years. It ia rather recent, however, that tha 

schools have aaauned so eaphatically a reaponsibility 

in the matter. The keynote of the schools now aeeaa 

to bo respect for peraonalltjT, and all educators 

are coming to realize that the product of the edu«> 

cational syatoa—the student—has gained llttla with 

IHaddock. Laura, Steps Upward in Peraonalitv. p. 216 

2Departfflent of Superintendence, Tenth Yearbook, Chaf-> 
acter Education, p. 4 



which to cope with life situations unless he has de

veloped good character traits, attitudes and habits 

that will help him to a wholesome life. In the words 

of one writer, "All recognize then that character 

training is an underlying principle in all education.—"S 

There are many phases of the school situation. The 

control of the pupils is only one phase, but it is a 

very important one. Ideas of control have changed, 

but there is still a need for it. Because wrong methods 

of control have been practiced often, and because 

these methods affect the student in a vital way, it 

is the author's opinion that it can be shown how methods 

of control can contribute in a positive way to the 

all-important character-training function of the school. 

Definitions of Terms Used: 

Discipline or control: 

Numberless meanings of discipline and control 

have been written, and just as many Ideals of what 

it really consists have held sway over a period of 

years. It has meant training, punishment, rigidity, 

obedience, regulation, submission, and other things 

varying in degree and intensity. Dewey* has defined 

3The Chicago Principal's Club, Sixth Yearbook, Char
acter Education. June 1981, p.71 

4Dewey, John, Character, Cyclopedia of Education I 
p.336 



discipline as, "The training that results in power, 

skill, or efficiency in any direction. " Even today, 

we find people who still regard discipline in a nar

row restrictive sense, but we must keep in mind that 

discipline is not merely punishment, but should be 

constructive. In the discussions in this paper, dis-
5 

cipllne will be understood to be what Bagley has said. 

The meaning of school discipline, then may be 
formulated as three related and yet somewhat dis
tinct functions: 

1. The creation and preservation of the condi
tions that are essential to the orderly progress 
of the work for which the school exists. 

2. The preparation of the pupils for effective 
participation in an organized adult society which,, 
while granting many liberties, balances each v̂ ith 
a corresponding responsibility, and which, while 
allowing to each individual much freedom in grat
ifying his desires and realizing his ambitions 
also demands that the individual inhibit those 
desires and repress those ambitions that are In
consistent with social welfare. 

3. The gradual impression of the fundamental 
lessons of self-control, especially through ac
quainting the pupil with the importance of remote 
as contrasted with Immediate ends, and through 
innumerable experiences which will lead him to 
see that persistence and sustained effort bring 
rewards that are infinitely more aatisfying than 
can be attained by following the dictates of momen
tary desire. 

Character: 

In defining this term it is realized that here 

too, there are countless ideas of the meaning of the 

word, but that it is almost Impossible to set one 

SBagley, W.C., School Discipline, p. 10 



idea down and to say, "This is character." In the 

words of McKown^, "On first thought it may appear 

that the definition of the term, good character, is 

universally agreed upon. Yet when we get into a 

study of character and character education theories,, 

we find it to be just about the most complicated topic 

that can be imagined." 

Quoting the sane author, "The usual definition of 

character runs something like this— •Character is the 

sum total of an individual's inner traits ai repre-
7 

sented by his conduct.'" 

In Haddock's book. Dr. A.A. Roback, a man who has 

done much work in the field of character education, 

is quoted thus, "My definition of character accordingly 

is as follows: An enduring psycho-physical disposition 

to inhibit instinctive impulses in accordance with a 

regular principle."® 

"Character is generally used when viewing the 

individual from the standpoint of his reactions to the 

more conventionalized and standardized situations," is 

J.B. viatson's behavioristic criticism of the popular 

definition of character as quoted in Laura Haddock's 

work on Personality. 

BMcKown, Harry C., Character Education, p.46 

7 Ibid.p. 1 

BHaddock, Laura, Steps Jpward in Personality, p.222 
(quotation) 

^ation) 



Dewey and Tufts have said, "Character is what

ever lies behind an act in the way of deliberation 

and desire, whether these processes be nearby or 

remote." 

In the words of Kilpatrick, "I seem to see three 

things in the working of a good moral character: first, 

a sensitivity as to what may be involved in a situation; 

second, a moral deliberation to decide what should be 

done; and third, the doing or the effecting of the 

decision so made." 

It would be difficult, however, to find a better 

12 description of character than that which Hartshorne 

gives, and his meaning will be Implied throughout this 

paper when the term character is used. He says. 

Character is thus the art of living.-—The man 
of character is one who functions well as a human 
being, who follows in his own contacts with others 
the divine strategy he has discovered at work in 
the world, providing for others the conditions 
through which they may themselves achieve selfhood, 
forgetting himself In this adventure into the 
creative life of the universe in which he finds 
himself always and everywhere at home. 

Character Building and Education: 

Confusion resulted when schools began talking of 

lOMcKown, Harry C,, Character Education. p.2(quotatlon) 

lllbid.p.5 (quotation) 

12H artshorne, Hugh, 6haracter in Human Relations^ 
pp.249-50 



teaching character. Many people were opposed to the 

idea for they contended that the school was no place 

to put forth ideas of religion. By character education 

or character building we do not mean sectarian teach

ings, doctrines and the like; but merely a teaching 

of the fundamentals of religious living and an attempt 

13 
to promote the general welfare of humanity, " Char
acter education stresses first of all the necessity 

of right living. " is the idea in the Yearbook of 

the Chicago Principal's Club.^^ All people have char

acter, but many are not considered good characters. 

Hence, the plan of character education—to start with 

the child and educate his thoughts, attitudes, and 

attbitlona in a way which will aid humanity. 

Sources of Material: 

The source of material concerning character and 

character education is without limit. Books, maga

zine articles, and reports were used as a basis for 

this study. As to literature concerning discipline 

and the connection between discipline and character, 

there was not found such a quantity of material; but 

13Department of Superintendence, Tenth Yearbook, 
Character Education, p.4 

14The Chicago Principal's Club, Sixth Yearbook, Char
acter Education. June 1931, Foreword. 



that which could be used seems to be reliable and 

of great value. 

Analysis of the problem; 

To continue the study of how High School discip

line may contribute to character education, the re

mainder of this thesis will be divided into chapters 

as follows: II, The Place and Importance of Character 

Building in the School; III, The Place and Importance 

of Discipline in the School; IV, Changes in the Con

cept of Discipline; V, The Relation of Discipline to 

Character Building—General Suggestions; VI, The Re

lation of Discipline to Character Building—Specific 

Plans; Vfl, The Case Study Method--Some Specific 

Cases Reported; and Vlfl, Summary and Conclusions. 



CHAPTER II 

THE PLACE AND IMPORTANCE OF 

CHARACTER BUILDING IN THE SCHOOL 

Purpose of the chapter; 

The aim of this chapter is to describe the devel

opment of the teaching of character, as a subject, 

from the very beginning of family life up to the pres

ent day. An attempt will be made to show when and how 

such a subject came to be the concern of the schoola, 

and to investigate the place it holds today. The 

reasons for the importance of including character ed

ucation in the schools' teaching will be put forth. 

Plan of the chapter; 

A great deal of literature has been written con

cerning the progress of the subject, character educa

tion. Many histories and descriptions of the char

acter education program have been carefully studied 

and with these as a basis, this chapter shall be 

presented in the following manner: The History of 

Character Education; Its Present Place in the School 

System, including a discussion of the methods of teach

ing the subject; Its Importance: and Conclusions. 

H i s t o r y 9f Char^^ri^or* ?̂Hnr̂ fl t I n w 

To serve as a background for later renarks con-



cerning the place of character education, a short 

account of the development of the character educa

tion movement should be of interest here. For ideaa 

and facts pertaining to this topic, the author is in

debted to a number of writers. Credit^ is hereby given 

to them. In case of direct quot tion, other foot

notes will be used. 

To many it might seem that the subject of traln-

in| for character is a relatively new one, but we 

find that we can go back much farther than the time 

that such instruction entered the scope of the school 

system. In fact, "Dr. A.A. Roback traces the devel-
2 

opment of the subject from about 450 B.C." Other 

authors go back to the beginning of humanity in the 

Garden of Eden and classify the story ther^ as one of 

IMcKown, Harry C., Character Education. Ch. IV 

Haddock, Laura, Steps Upward In Personality, 
pp. 217-232 

Heaton, Kenneth L., The Character Emphasis in Ed
ucation, pp. 3-9, 135-141. 

The Department of Superintendence, Tenth Yearbook, 
Character Education. Feb. 1932, pp. 4-17 

Golightly, Thomas J., The Present Status of tho 
Teaching of Morals in the Public High Schoola 
pp. 16-39 

Harria, Pickens E., Changing Conceptions of School 
Discipline, Ch. V 

2Haddock, Laura. Steps Jpward in Personality, p. 217 
(quotation) 
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of moral education. Throughout the entire Bible, we 

find many instances of rewards, punishments, chas-

tlsementa, and praise concerning the actions of people. 

Since time began there have been efforts on the part 

of some to make relations between people more harmoni

ous and pleasant. 

The teachings of the parables of Jesus give us 

a beautiful__example of training for better living. 

From the writings of such educators as Confucius, 

Aristotle, Socrates, Plato, Froebel, Pestalozzi, and 

countless others as we come on down through the years, 

we find Instances of their interest and efforts toward 

moral Instruction. Bower^ has said, "-—Comenius, Pest

alozzi, Froebel, Herbart, Locke— to mention but a 

few of the outstanding educational reformers— have 

bequeathed to education an unbroken tradition of em

phasis upon the moral and spiritual objectives of oAi-

catlon." 

With the establishment of the early American 

colonies, education was religious. The church and the 

school were closely linked, and the main purpose of 

the school was to develop religioua and moral person

ality to fit the student to serve _in the Church and 

Commonwealth.. In 1647, the law required that children 

read the Scriptures. Concerning the literature used 

3Bower, William C , Character through Craatlve Exper
ience, p. Ix 
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in the schools, from the time of the settlement of the 

colonies to about 1775, it was decidedly religioua in 

nature. Children were forced to learn to be good be

cause of fear of being otherwise. The Bible was used 

as a text, oftentimes along with the catechism, and 

the hymn book. Later books still had the religious 

note. 

From about 1776 to 1825, instruction w4s still 

dominantly moral, but it was going through a period 

of transition. This was due largely to jealousies 

and denominational conflicts. Transition was from an 

eaphaais on religion to one on morals. Horace Mann 

contributed at this time and Benjamin Franklin's atti

tude of prudence and moral rightness rather than re

ligion was reflected in the Academies. 

Beginning about 1825, an era of satisfaction 

became prevalent. Morals were gradually crowded out. 

New discoveries in science, and a growing interest in 

science as a subject began to place other things ahead 

of religion in the schoola. Better means of communica

tion were established, new people were coming in, 

changes were being made in Church rules; and on the 

whole, people were more prosperous and comfortable 

than before. So we find secondary education becoming 

more and more secular, and the moral element declining. 

The secularization of Aaerican education is strikingly 
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shown in Parkin's^ investigation of the moral and re

ligious content of 1,291 Aaerican school readers, 

covering the period 1776-1920. Here is what he dis

covered: 

1776 to 1786 100^ moral and religious emphasis 
1786 to 1825 50^ " " " " 
1825 to 1880 21< " " " " 

1916 to 1920 5:̂  " " 

The school, even though secular, continued giving 

formal courses, such as "Moral Instruction", "Moral 

Education", "Ethics", and other very stiff, dignified 

subjects. 

In the late years of the 19th century, there arose 

an uneasiness among some that moral instruction had 

been excluded. Charles De Garmo was very concerned 

about it, and soon the feeling became so widespread 

that a new impetus was given to the teaching of morals, 

but with an entirely new objective and emphasis. In 

1895, the George Junior Republic made one of the most 

famous attempts to teach children how to live together^ 

In 1896, The School Republic w^a organized in New 

York City. In 1903, a Religious Educational Asaocia-

tion was founded and has done much to further moral 

teaching* Only occasionally do we find the word, "Char-

acter" used in these early attempts to renew the moral 

emphasis. A number of organizations came into being 

4.McKown, Harry C., Character Bducationf p. 74 
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and various school plans were devised. Societies 

for Ethical Culture had influence. In 1901, a plan 

"Moral Education in the Public Schools" was developed 

in Ohio, combining an early form of the student council 

and also daily talks on various desirable character 

traits. Other plans have been presented from then till 

the present time. Among these are: 1905, in Lexing

ton, Kentucky, a plan for a fifteen minute daily 

"Golden Deed" period; 1909, a plan based on biographies 

of great men, initiated by the Character Development 

League of New York City; 1914, an organization—The 

Pathfinders of America, putting forth the idea that 

character education should be a special subject taught 

by a special teacher; 1916, the Hutchina code consist

ing of eleven laws of good character; 1919, the Five-

Point Plan; 1922, the Iowa Plan; 1923, the founding 

of a National Honesty Bureau; 1924, Boston, a course 

in Citizenship through Character Davalopment; 1924, 

the introduction of the Knighthood of Youth Plan in 

twelve schools of New York City; 1925, another code 

brought out by the offering of a prize by a current 

magazine of the day; 1930, the publication of a manual 

for the teachers of Oregon on "Character Education"; 

The Pittsburgh Plan, presenting one major trait through 

various means in each school year; The Denver Plan, 

devised to help the pupil appreciate his social reapon-
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slbilltiee and correlated closaly with other subjects. 

Of course, this does not begin to name all the plans, 

schemes, and efforts that have been used and made the 

last thirty or forty years to try to make better 

people of the young» But listing this number, will 

give an idea of how aldeapread the movement haa been, 

and of the anxiety among so many concerning the char

acter of our nation. 

A big impetus to the furtherance of the subject 

was the World War which shocked the people of the coun

try into a realization of its need. Some authors place 

the beginning of the period of education for character 

as 1914. From a survey of literature of the period 

from 1915 to the present time, one ia convinced that 

Interest in the teaching of morals haa been growing 

and expressing Itself in increasing volume. McKown' 

has said, "Doubtless the extent of the present inter

est in character education, as well as the causes for 

the increase of this interest, would amaze the average 

reader." 

Tho Present Place of Character Education in the School 

Since the interest has grown then, just what seems 

to be the place of the subject today? Have schools 

really developed something worthwhile, or has it been 

mere talk? Some writers of tha present day are very 

5Ibid, p. vii 
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pessimistic about the accompliahmenta of the achoola 

in training character. Rudraan̂  la of this claaa. He 

saya. 

Character, of all hu(|an attributes the most 
vital, yet of all the most intangible, has held 
a unique position in our educational scheme. The 
solicitude for the child'a character is one of the 
major cares of the entire educational process. 
To promote its development, to provide favorable 
conditions for a healthy growth is the avowed 
purpose of every classroom activity, from the 
kindergarten through the University. Yet nowhere 
la the task approached openly and with directneaa. 
Character ia merely an all important by-product. 

He continues by making this gloomy forecast, 

—-It is quite probable that the provisions for 
character training now in vogue, however inadequate 
will continue unchanged for years to come. The 
need for a change dnd the desire may be there, but 
no agreement seems possible on the underlying laauea. 
Some individual teachers with a genius for reaching 
out into the inner recesses of boys and girls may 
be able to bring out good character lessons and 
teach them successfully in the classroom. But 
public opinion has not yet crystallized sufficient
ly to demand a definite program suitable tAr our 
schools.'' 

It ia true, too, that many may be found of the 

same opinion. But there are others who strike a more 

cheerful note and who believe that the school is making 

definite progress toward helping studenta to better 

living. Of course, many of the efforta have seemed 

purposeless and much useless floundering has been done; 

but one cannot study the lives and thoughts of preaent 

6Rudman, Barnet, School and Society. V.38, 978:407, 
Sept. 1933 

7Loo.clt. 
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day educators vithout knowing that they are striving 

earnestly and are bound to attain some measure of 

success. 

For_raany years, plans toward character building 

have only sifted down into jsn argument concerning the 

best method of teaching the subject. There are two 

outstanding methods—the direct and the indirect, al-

though in actual practice they often merge. As one 

writer has said 

The status of the method of teaching character 
to date is the old question of direct or indirect 
character training. the elevation of character 
training to the level of an individual subject 
directly taught or to stress through all subjects 
the teaching of character. Putting it in the phra
seology of the present day this philosophy may be 
stated as "Character taugh) of character caught.® 

It seems pertinent in a dlscuasion of the place 

of character education in the school to take up a dis

cussion of the two methods and to trace the work done 

separately. 

By the_dlrect method of character instruction^we 

mean the attempt to impart and instill the various 

virtues by ceAtering emphasis directly upon them through 

discusaion , illustration, creeds, oaths, slogans, etc» 

Opportunities for practice of the Virtue in question 

are given and tests are administered to determine if 

the pupil ia the better or the worse for the instruc

tion. The indirect method, on the other hand, does 

BFowlkes, John G., and Virgil E. Herrlck, Some Current 
Problems in Character Education, p. loo 
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notbegln with a consideration^of a desirable trait; 

but begins inatead with a situation or a setting. 

Out of an actuftL-experience-a contact is built up to 

help the child realize how he met this situation or 

how it would have been better to have met it. 

The direct method is much the older method, having 

been in use for years. Much can be said in favor of 

either method, and many disadvantages can be listed 

for each. Present emphasis seems to be shifting, how-
9 

ever, to the Indirect idea. As Fowlkes has said, 

"Summarizing briefly the points of view there are among 

the writers on character education, today a fairly 

unanimous opinion in favor of Indirect character 

training.—-" 

The direct plan may be used much more effective-

ly in the grades than in high school. It is definite, 

systematic, and usually is economical in time and 

effort. It is able to reach experiences beyond the 

limits of the school room. It gives the child a chance 

to make a conscious choice. Fishback saya, "Direct 

instruction in character makes students more thought

ful and more interested in their conduct responses." 

He continues later, 
"In a complete plan for character training, it 

would be useless for a Junior High School to put 

9Ibid, p. 116 

lOFiahback, Elvin H., Character Education in the 
T„^4^^ Hi-h School, p. 118 
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ita sole or main emphasis upon direct instruc
tion. On the other hand, if the direct method is 
Ignored, one of the most productive phases of 
school work has been left out of account if we 
are Intent cupon getting results in character 
biildlng.ll 

Even though the direct method does have advant

ages, it has serious faults. The fact that it is in 

the abstract is a great drawback. Ideala that are 

t4usht in words alone are apt to become meanlngleaa 

and without value unless they_are in terms of exper̂ l-

ence. There is a lack of a device or plan to actually 

measure the benefit derived from the instruction. 

Although it is logical it is not paychologlcal. "In 

the past, character education belonged entirely to 

the home and church, and that idea still perseveres 

with many, even now."^* "Groups oppose direct char

acter education because they fear Biblical instruction, 

moralizing, and preaching. Different groups are afraid 

of each other's standards and fear indoctrination. 

There is also a fear that the group instruction may be 

untimely, that instruction in character should above 

all be given when needed."^^ (Italics in original) 

That is one main advantage_£redJLte(i to Indirect 

instruction in character--that it is give_njiihen_it 

is needed. Besides being natural, lt_l8 .concrete 

and offers actual practice. Really it is more direct 

than the so-called direct method. It teaches the pupil 

lllbld.p. 121 

12Haddock, Uura, Steps Jpward in PoraonalitY^ P» 225 
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about himself—a subject always interesting and im

portant to him. He learns his own possibilities, 

opportunities, obligations; and learns to make Jiis 

own conclusions and choices—undar guidance of coû 'se. 

He can provide practice activities himself—many 

experiences to which the school activities can lend 

Interpretation. This would not be mere moralizing, 

but a slow, gradual, procesa that helps when most 

needed. The method ia true, both psychologically 

and pedagoglcally. The students can discuss the sit

uation and reason it out and make a conscious choice. 

Rather than isolation of character, as in the direct 

method, emphasis upon character as a background for 

life itself takea place. Because of these and many 

other advantages of the indirect mathod of character 

instruction, many educatora have concluded as haa 

14 Charter a , "---indirec_t moral inatruction is the 

basic method of developing character." 

What then are the dlaadvantagea of thla method? 

It may not^be syatematic, and without well trained 

teachers and administrators it tends _to become hap

hazard and incomplete. It cannot cover as much ground 

as direct training because it confines character ed

ucation to the rather narrow limits of school room ex

periences and incidents. Even though it ia based on 

14Chartera, W.W., The Teaching of Ideals, p. lei 
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an actual school situation, the benefit derived may 

not carry over into home and community aituationa. 

Alao it is slow and takea much time and effort. 

The foregoing remarks present arguments for and 

against both methods of character education. It is 

time that school people should cease such arguments 

and realize as Heaton^^ has said," Of one thing we 

can be certain: character education should be a syn

thesis of many approachea. It is true that 'all ed

ucation at its best is character education', and also 

true that character education at ita best is a per

vading emphasis in all education.—-" Quoting Fowlkes^^, 

we have this same idea expanded. 

One method, one device, or one medium may pro
duce character but conscious attention on the part 
of teachers and administrators to the use of every 
situation, every method, device, and medium is 
necessary for the production of a sound, wholesome 
character and integrated personality. 

One must realize also that life is constantly becoming 

more complex, situations are changing, and " Any plan 

formulated upon the knowledge of today would be out 

of date tomorrow."^^ 

In concluding a discussion of the present place of 

15Heaton, Kenneth L., The Character Emphasis in Educa
tion, p. 8 

16Fowlkes, John G. and V.E. Herrlck, Some Current 
Problems in Character Education, p. 138 

17Ibid. p. 4 
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character education in the schools today let ua pre

sent these ideaa; 

1. The schoola have takenover the_tralnlng 

for character because other institutions have 

failed, even though there has always been opposi

tion to the ldea_t^at th^school should bother 

with training people to live. "People have been 

againat schools teaching character because they 

were against teaching religion in schools. Bu| 

now we know that achools are really to teach 

fundamentals of religioua living*-—"^^ 

2. Character education cannot be_isolated 

froB^ th^reet of .Jthi.. schpol program and be effec

tive. 

3. So far the schools are more or less In a 

state of change and uncertainty in the realm of 

character education, but it ia entirely possible 

that the school might become a much more power

ful agency of moral training. 

4. "In the majority of achoola, hardly a be

ginning has been made In discovering and utilizing 

as a most promising source of character recti

fication, the life situations of children at 

19 
each age level.---" 

18The Department of Superintendence, Tenth Yearbook, 
Character Education, p.4 

19Germane, Charles E.and Edith G., fihafeacter Education, 
p. Ill 
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5. Eaphasia is shifting from formal teach

ing to the utilization of actual situationa. 

6. The idea of preparation for future life 

haa been tranaforaed to a scheme of education 

and training for the pupil's present life. 

7. In general, all character education(and 

it might be said-all education) is shifting 

from abstract theories to concrete activitiea. 

20 

Aa Bower has said, •—Character can never be 

achieved through abstractions, however plausible 

they may be. Character is wrought out of the 

stuff of experience. Character education ia 

dealing in futures only as long aa it is content 

to end its procedures with ideals and purposea. 

Ideals and purposes must be carried through Into 

concrete conduct." 

The Importance of Cl inrartar Rdnc,<^t.1nn In thn ?nhnftj_-

Why should the school bother with character edu

cation? Why ia it the correct institution to lead in 

thla activity? How ia character Important in life? 

Doea the world need better character? Theae and other 

similar questions will be Inveatigated in the ronain-

80Bower, W.C., Character Through Creative Experience. 
p. 172 
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ing paragrapha. 

It haa been stated earlier in this chapter that 

the school took character education over because other 

forces were failing to produce good character. In the 

21 
book by Fowlkes and Herrlck this la brought out 

clearly: 

/ There has been increasing conaciouanesa of late 
years that something la wrong in the lives of our 
young people. The mounting crine rate is viewed 
with alarn; the breakdown of the home ia decried 
from the pulpit; the failure of the church to pro
vide for moral training is pointed out with in
creasing frequency in the press. While the causes 
and remedies vary greatly everyone seems to agree 
at least In one respect, namely that the institu
tions which were formerly relied upon to train 
for character are now inadequate to take care of 
the demand placed upon them. 

Statistics tend to show the truth of this. Crime ia 

22 

constantly increaaing. In the book by the Geraanes^^, 

the staggering fact ia brought forth that annually 

300,000 adults enter jails and penitentiaries and 

teachers are reminded that these people were once 

students who evidently made naiadjustmenta in their 

life situationa. This statement is made, 

probably 975( of these potential crininala 
could have become good citizens if teachers, 
parenta, and communities realized the significance 
of helping children make wholesome social adjust
ments to their many perplexing life probleaa. 

81Fowlkes, John Guy, and V.E, Herrlck, Soaa Current 
Problems In Character Education, p. 1 

22Germane, Charlea E., and Edith G., Character Edu
cation, p. 109 

\ 
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Unless children are wisely and syapathetically 
guided in their reactions to their life exper-
periences, there are built up wrong Ideals, notions, 
and habits of response which will always be hine 
drances, and in many instances will result in 
violence In later years. 

The sane authora have made inveatlgatlona con

cerning suicides among studenta of high achoola and 

colleges, and conclude that the number has not do-

creased in the last few years. Perhaps a working 

program of character education could have helped theae 

maladjustments at the beginning of the trouble. 

»-—Youth is the time to help the adult most."^^ 

Fowlkos'̂  ̂  has compiled statistics concerning crime 

in youth. He found that one In fourteen boya between 

the ages of twelve to twenty is arrested and brought 

into court. Eighty-five per-cent of all crimes are 

committed between the ages of seventeen and twenty-

five. The average age of the criminal has dropped 

from twenty-five to twenty. 

This author goes on to say "—-While we, as teach

ers, are not concerned directly with the criminal 

youth, some of us have undoubtedly done our̂  bit in 

producing him. Criminality doea not^burst full'-blown 

within an Individual but is the process of long growth."25 

23Ibld. p. 110 

24Fowlkea, John G. and V.E, Herrlck, Some Current 
Problems in Character Education, p. 1 

25. Loc.clt. 
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The atodcnt upon arriving in h4gh achool flnda 

himself confronted with more freedom of choice, activ

ities, and opinlona than he has had in the grades* 

This ia quite a reaponaibllity compared with 
his previous closely accounted for achedule of 
time. Therefore many complicationa arise, and 
adolescence has won quite definite recognition 
in the educational plan. The coaplications preaent 
such a tremendous problem that institutions cannot 
throw up their eduoatlonal hands in despair aa do 
many parenta.—-^® 

Thus it is that character education Is being 

credited with new importance because education is 

accepting the challenge of crime and delinquency. 

Also lt_ls being realized that the "well-being of a 

community rests on the education of it̂ s youth in worthy 

individual and social purposea; in recognition of the 

powers of aelf-dlrectlon, self-appraisal and self-

control; and in the desire and ability to cooperate 

with others." 

Quoting again from the book by Fowlkes and Herrlck,2® 

Soae people are inclined to think of character 
education aa something needed only for the inherent 
criminal. However, it is now generally conceded 
that the decidedly large majority of socially healthy 
children are the ones who will ultimately make 
society desirable and consequently character educa
tion in the schools has assumed a place of new im
portance. It haa been in keeping with the general 
movement in the rast decade that we have turned'to 

26Haddock, Laura, 3tops Jprvard in Personality, p. 230 

27Loc.clt. 

28Fowlkes, John 0., and V.E, Herrlck, Some Current 
Problems in Character Education, pp. 1,2 
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the ̂ choal^-XoiL-halp. It haa been^the_ hope that 
they with their created "environments, hî rhly trained 
teache!!3»_andtherwealth of the community behind 
thelir̂ could accompliah results where others have 
failed.— 

The school is the main institution to accept the 

r^eaponaibility, Mursell^^ emphasizes this, "The school 

ia the greatest potential moral force in the commvlnity. 

It is a force greater even than the Church.-—" Thia 

ia because it deals with all the children of the commun

ity,^itjiaa^a curriculum, moral ideala and religioua 

onthuaiaams first appear In their strength during the 

high achool period, school routine offera opportunitiea 

for practice of characjter^tralta» and leaderahlp ia 

better trained than in .other-agancdaa in_̂  the community > 

The school has not. taken the place of the other insti-

tut iona—It has only stepped out into leadership. Der«-

mane and Germane*̂ ^ have described this place in thia 

manner: 

The significance of the socializing influence of 
such Institutions as the home, church, ^raaa, 
theatre, cluba, and local or community government 
is not minimized. Each of these is Indispensable. 
But each is, by its very own nature, so centered 
on some one phase of life that the viaioh of life 
as a whole is apt to be lost sight of.—-

Therefore we come to accept character education 

29Mur8ell, Janes L., Principles of Education, pp. 883-4 

30Germane, Charles E. and Edith 0., Character Educatiop^ 
p. XV 
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as one of the most important -—not by-products as haa 

been considered in the past but main objectives of 

the whole educational system. It helps the pupil^o 

develop into an integrated peraonallty and it helpa 
"~~ ,1 

to prevent naiadjuatmenta to life aituationa. Durante^ 

haa said, "Character education atrikes the evil at the 

root. Permeate the acholar with principles of upright

ness-—" and he will tend to lead an upright life. 

So in concluding this chapter, the author wiahea 

to quote John Ruakin^^ on the ideal of education. 
Education does not mean taaohing people what 

they do not Jgipw. It mejins_teac.hing them to be
have "aa'̂ IEey" do not beJOLave. It ia not teaching 
the youth the shapes of letters and the trlcka of 
nuabers, and then leaving them to turn their arith
metic to roguery and their literature to lust. 
It_means, on the contrary, training them Into the 
perfect exercise and kingly continence of their 
bodies and souls. It is a painful, continual, 
and_dif^4.culA^'ork_to be doneJby.JsiQĵ .n©aâ  by 
watching, by warning, by precept^ and by praise, 
but above all--by^example. 

31Chlcago Principal*a Club, Sixth Yearbook, Character 
Education. June 1931, p. 30 (quotation) 

32Haddock, Laura, Steps Upward in Personality. Fore
word, (quotation!) 



CHAPTER III 

THE PLACE AND IVPORT-\-:CZ OF DISCIPLINE IN THE SCHOOL 

Purpoae of the chapter: 

The aim of thla chapter shall be to ahow why dis

cipline should be considered a main phase of the school 

system. Illustrations will be given ahowing the ad

vantages of a well-dlaciplined school and the dangers 

of a system in which discipline la not well organized 

and effective. Hence the importance of good discip

line will be shown. In investigating the place that 

discipline should hold in the achool system, facts and 

ideaa will be presented ahowing what is meant by good 

discipline* 

The purpose of discipline in any organization: 

By discipline we do not mean punishment. Thla 

conception holds away in the mj.nda of. many. By tho 

term discipline we shall mean a ayalaa of order in 

which the best work can be acconpliahod with the beat 

training for those concerned. Contrary to current 

opinion among some, order doea not neceaaarily mean 

quietnesa. This true conception of discipline has been 

presented clearly in the Tenth Yearbook of the Depart

ment of Superintendence. "We must distinguish between 

IThe Department of Superintendence, Tenth Yearbook, 
Character Bducation. p. 223 
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dlaclpline_and puniahaent. Diacipline presupposea a 

study of causes and difficulties, helpful training and 

positive guidance. Punisaraent is an occaiaional_Xactor, 

an emergency measure, not a real or ,permanant cure. 

Discipline aees the child; punishment, the offense." 

Orderliness ia essential to the accompliahnent of 

any worthwhile aln. In any phase of life, some fora 

of diacipline ia necessary. Wherever we go; down the 

street, to the theatre, to a fire, to church, to the 

library, shopping, or any place where people are gath

ered together, we realize that chaos would reault 

without some organized syatem of control. Human nature 

is such that discipline or poeial control will always 

have a place where there ia a.group of^people. Even 

order in public places is never perfect. There are 

alwaya exceptlona that cauae trouble and hence is the 

necesaity of punishment. 

The need of discipline in the school; 

Social control must be present in the school group 

just as It is necessary in the social group. Quoting 

Smith , "Discipline_̂  Is^a part of all human association, 

and_ln modern-aQCiatylA..caIlad.social. Cpn̂ rojL. School 

discipline is socj,al control within the school grojip. " 

ESmith, Walter R., Constructive School Diacipline. p..30 
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"To build up group feeling, opinion, and ideal we 

muat have a conatructive aocialized diacipline which 

wlll^doralnate eve£y j)ha£e_ of. a-school society that 

approaches in miniature the larger society we wish 

to_p erp^ t ua t e. " ̂ 

Hot only is the idea of social control common to 

both school and society, but we find common standards 

of conduct also. The school is to establish and main

tain standards of conduct that are determined to a 

great extent by the nature of school life. But certain 

Ideals such as politeness, cooperation, and self-control 

are^c^mon wj^th discipline elsewhere in any social 
4 

group. Sears has said in regard to ideals of school 

conduct which arc similar to those of conduct else

where, that, 

— The difference Is not in the principle of conduct, 
but in the occasions which call the principle into 
action. Thus the teacher's taak is not one of 
developing a new set of moral or aocial prlnclplea 
of behavior. Hers is the much more practical taak 
of aeeing that the accepted standards of aociety 
are not obacured by the new aet of conditlona that 
the child neeta within the achool, and that they 

teg properly applied in the behavior best adapted 
D life in the achool* 

He continues, 

/ —-disciplining a achool involvea firat of all, a 
clear conception of l^j^A ̂ oat modes of behavior, that 

3Ibid, pp. 29-30 

4Sears, Jeaae B., Classroom Orgyiization and Controls p.68 
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ia, a clear aia, on the part of the teacher; and 
secondly, the establishment of those modes in 
school practice through careful inatruction. This 
makes discipline a positive constructive program, 
with development and not suppression as the end.--- , 

Place of represalon: 

It Is true that there is much more freedom granted 

the students in the present scheme of education. Some 

extreme advocates of tliis new freedom recommend that 

discipline be abandoned entirely. They claim that the 

child must not be suppressed at all. But common sense 

gives us a compromising answer to thia. All social 

life is more or^less restraining upon Ihe individual. 

.'Quoting Smith^, "The necessity ̂ ofsocial control grows 

Out of the inevitable conflict between the J^ndlvidual 

and society. Each tries to exploit the other.—-" 

Hhyono could imagine the state that would result if 

everyone did exactly aa he folt^lnclined without any 

restraint. "Aa human nature is constituted, all devel

opment involves repression. The natural man left to 

himself would speedily make the discovery that harmony 
6 

was not the law of his life. — " The individual haa 

to be trained to live in society and hence he has to 

suppress some of his own desires for the welfare of 

SSraith, Walter R., Constructive School Diacipline. 
p. 20 

6MacCunn, John, The ?/!aklng of Character, p. 45 
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the group as a whole. 

" Social life la impoaaible without adequate 
meana or mutual restraint, direction, and inspira
tion.-— In other worda, the process of aocial dia
cipline is continuoua and universal, manifesting 
itself wherever shared enterprises and associated 
life are attempted. 

The development of t̂ iia social diacipline—-ia 
a primary function of education.—-' 

For after all thla is the reason the achool syatem 

came Into belng» 

Schools are supported by the public to guaran
tee that individuals and aociety will function 
more efficiently. For the smooth working of the 
social structure and the advancement of human wel
fare conduct la as aignlgicant as enlightenment. 

Thus in every phase of school work the prob-
1 em ̂ f disc ip 11 ne or social/control must enter 
as^lTvital part of the educative regimen.-—8 

This restraining need not be unpleasant or forced. 

It is really a natural situation and should be con-

sidered as such. Seara^ grants that diacipline is 

restraining but goes on to state, 

But learning to restrain our impulses is not alwaya 
a disagreeable experience. Our contact with others 
la not always a claah. The most delightful team 
work the child doea on the playground Involves a 
continuous procesa of inlilbiting his own impulaea. 
It is a matter of obedience to the rules of tha 
game; not obedience that suppresses, but obedience 
that directs and gives meaning to the activity. 

TSmith, Walter R. Constructive School Disciplino ..p. 14 

8Ibid, pp. 44-45 

93ears, Jesse B., Classroom Organization and Control. 
p. 7 
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Advantages of good dlscipliai^; 

Hagley gives two functions of good diacipline: 

In the firat place the conditions that are essen
tial to good school work must be preserved. 
The_grbup must be protected against the individ
ual. In the second place, the individual must be 
prijjLected against himself,—against the impulses 
and ̂ 3^Ires that would interfere with his growth 
and his development. 

He later expands this statement, "—the discipline 

of the school is equally concerned both with activi

ties that invade the rights of others and with activ

itiea that are primarily reprehenaible because of their 

effect upon the Individual.—-" 

In a syatem of good diacipline, the child learna 

self-control_and_cooperation. What better training 

12 could be desired? Mueller broadens this idea when 

he saya, "In its most modern and inclusive sense dia

cipline means preparing boya and glrla for life in a 

democratic society." He continues, "—the purpose 

of discipline is to help the individual acquire knowl

edge, powers, habits, interests and ideals which are 

designed for the well-being of himself, his fellows, 

13 and society as a whole.—-" 

lOBagley, W.C. School Discipline, p. 216 

lllbld, p. 218 

12Bossing, Nelson L., Progressive Methods of Teaching 
in Secondary Schoola. p. 14S(quotatlon) 

13Ibld. ppl45-6 (quotation) 
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In a system where good diacipline reigna, the 

discipline is not noticeable. In fact, aa Bagley-'-* 

has said, "It is a paradox of the well-disciplined 

school that "discipline" la conspicuous by its absence. 

If an intelligent observer, honestly reporting a visit 

to a school, makes no reference to its discipline, 

one may be fairly confident that the achool is "Well-

15 disciplined."" Sears distinguishes a well-disciplined 

school as, 

in a well-governed school problems of order and 
discipline do not exist apart from problems of di
recting the regular work and play of school life. 
In a badly governecl school the opposite la true. 
In the one case the question of diacipline is only 
an incident, a phaae of the total achool procedure. 
In the other discipline is by necessity an end in 
itself, since there the behavior doea not facili-* 
tate study, recitation, and orderly play, and may 
even seriously disturb them. So when we speak of 
discipline, we have in mind the mode of behavior, 
the manner of living and working together in the 
school, ''hen these tend to bring teacher and pupils 
into pleasant and profitable relationshlpa, and 
so to iroduce a natural and coafortable social 
atmosphere, we call it a well-disciplined school. 
When they do not we say the achool lacka in dia
cipline. 

If the student learns initiative, self-control, 

cooperation; and acquires a respect for good order 

and a state of well-being, he is more apt to have a 

respect for the laws of the nation and for the righta 

of othera. There should be a carry-over from hablta 

of social-control in school to those same habits in 

14Bagley, W.C,, School Discipline, p.l 

ISSeara, Jesse B., Cĵ assroow Organization and Control 
pp. 66-67 
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wider eircles after achool daya and routine are over. 

Th^ Plocs of Punishment; 

It has been said that diacipline 1 a na4r ptmiah-

ra^ntjbut this doeanot^mean that nô  puRiahmenV-ia 

»oQea8ary.4:laniihaoaJL4jDLfla_Jiax̂ aja place in-^^iaaipllno 
16 

everi^though it is a very aaall ono^ Aa Fiahback haa 

aald, "Human nature ia ao oonatitut^d that if boya and 

glrla are expected to give up low ideala-foc^hlgher 

onea, the low ideala muat_rcault_in. pain, annoyanaa 

or^ lacoafort. Th^ highar_liojilA--atttl.XOiyll-iB-lft*-

iafaô tî n of a wore peraaainULind*" In all aocloty, 

there aro often occaaiona of true diacipline being 

broken. There ia always the exception who steps out 

and performs an act contrary to group good. Studenta 

are immaturo and lack a ̂ oaplote undaratanding^and 

appreciation of tho limitatipna of indlxlduaL.froodon 

and hence acme maatery la neceajacy. If the pupil la 

to gain some idea of the relative valuj which society 

places upon varioua. aapecta of behavior, correctioix haa 

to have a place. Of course, in an ideal situation aa 

some educatora paint, the teacher is ao atrong and 

ingenioua that she appeals to all pupila and keapa 

thorn. SO Intereated that there ia no pccaaion for rebuke. 

But there aro no idoal aituationa.and hence^apccific 

leriahback, Elvin H., Character Education in the Junior 
High School> p. 108 
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correctiona, puniahraenta, and_rebukea are sometimea 

nee^saciry. Thia ia the negative aide of discipline, 

and it must be remembered, that it is to be employed 

only when necessary. 

The Importance of Good Diacipline; 

To show the importance of good diacipline, let 

us dlatingulah between a well-dlaciplined school and 

a poorly-disciplined school and see how pupils in each 

system are affected. The order and organization of 

the school really do have a lasting influence upon the 

a 111 tiud^g and c onducj. ̂Qf̂ _thjg_gjt'Jd an ta ̂  Sear a glvea 

this meaning in, 

All behavior, good or bad,by. one or by many 
pupila, conotitutos a part of the environment, 
and operates as one of Xhm educational forces 
under which the child is placed. Aa such, its 
influence is good or bad in some degree. It ia 
not neutral. There Is no waiting between acts; 
growth is going on In terms of whatever forces 
there are present. 

In the we]JL-dl^8Clplined school, the jitmoaphere 

la conducive to the formation of.goodJiabita, for 

occaaions for misdemeanors are not.so outatanding. 

In a smoothly-operating school routine, many elementa 

of friction and misconduct have been eliminatsd. In 

such a system,̂  thfiL pupil buydj^good hablta. Bagley^ 

is very atrong in this opinion and makes the prediction 

that if a pupil spends 8 or 12 years in a well-ordered 

17Seara, Jesae B. Clssroom Organizfttlon And nnntrt̂ i 
pp. 74-75 

1 ARnerT •« W P School Discipline^ pp, 119«120 
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syatem, that he would learn aufficient leasona from 

the regimen to fit him for the dutiea of life. He 

saya. 

The service which a routine or regimen of dla-
cipldnary measures may render in developing the 
important art of self-control cannot be overlooked. 

It is through the discipline of childhood and 
youth that the individual may most readily be 
taught to suppress momentary desire for the sake 
of a remote end or goal. It ia through systematic 
diadiplining in this sense of the word that he may 
be led to appreciate the highest valuea that life 
holds.19 

The same author pays a high tribute to the well-dis

ciplined school in, 

The child or youth is to be envied whose lot is 
cast in a well-regulated and well-disciplined school, 
There this regimen has been thoroughly established. 
There is a most effective inspiration in the 
community of active, aggressive concentration 
that such a school typifies. It ia distinctly 
a civilizing agency, making for syatematic growth 
and development, and teaching the fundamental 
lessons of self-control and self-discipline through 
acquainting the child with the value of systematic 
effort, and through accustoming him to the necessity 
for holding in leash momentary desire and impulse. 20 

Just as a well-disciplined school will give good 

training to students, an undisciplined school will tend 

to develop wrOng hablta, attitudes, and conduct. Searŝ lt 

defines the poorly disciplined achool as, "The school 

that is a failure because of disorder is one where the 

19Ibid. p,9 

20Ib id . pp, 119-120 

21Seara, Jesse B , , Classroom Crp:anization and Control., 
pp. 69-70 
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many instead of the few ignore the beat waya of doing 

things, where the common prlnclplea of pOllteneaa 

have given place to indifference and Insolence, and 

where much of the conduct is designed to defeat the 

chief aims of the school,---" In such a school the 

pupils who otherwise might be normal, begin to aet 

up poor standards and are consequently not being 

22 fitted properly for later life. Bagley terms such 

schools as breeding places of twisted standards and 

23 evil hablta. Sears tells us that the influence of 

bad discipline may be both positive and negative. 

Positive, in that the individual child and the 
class as a whole develop habits and Ideals of be
havior that are detrimental in life; negative, in 
that the fundamental alms of the school are bOlng 
defeated. Likewise the Influence may be only 
temporary or it may be permanent; it may be direct 
or indirect. 

In concluding a discussion of the place and im

portance of discipline in the school system, the author 

wishes to cite other authorities and their ideas on 

this subject. Haddock^ stresses the Importance of 

discipline and restraint \ hen she says,"Social conditions 

change, standards of conduct shift, what seems right 

22Bagley, W.C,, School Discipline, p. 11 

23Sears, Jesse B., Clasaroom Organization and Control. 
pp. 73-74 

24Haddock, Laura, Stepa Upward in Personality, p. 232 
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is diisadvantageous; but human nature continues to have 

the same old problem of keeping within bounds, of 

realizing and appreciating, "that he that ruleth his 

spirit ia better than he that taketh a city."" 

25 In Germane'a book , this statement is made, 

"What one would have in character, let him practice in 

conduct. Ttiua the ̂ mediate aim in the home and school 

ahould be good conduct, for good conduct when lived 

begeJr8_ĝ ood character.—" 

And finally, quoting Boaalng^^ "—It_j^s leglti-

nate to say that without good discipline educational 

Ideals cannot be achieved, and vice veraa* When good 

discipline obtains, the realization of the best in 

educational purpose is in procesa of achievement." 

25Haddock, Laura, Steps Upward in Personality, p. 232 

26Germane, Charlea, E. and Edith G., Character Educa
tion, p. 20 



CHAPTI'R IV 

CHANGES IN THE CONCEPT OF DISCIPLINE 

Purpoae and plan of the chapter. 

Discipline has not always meant what it doea 

today. In fact, Bagley^ tells ua that the meaning 

of discipline as a phase of the educative process has 

been transformed rather radically. Hence is the reason 

for this chapter. In order to understand any institu-

tion as important a:̂  achool diacipline, one has to 

appreciate ita origin and development. In this chapter 

it will be attempted to trace this development in order 

to show clearly the present conception that the school 

syatem as a whole holds. The history of school control 

will be traced and the changes in the concept of it 

will be pointed out. In concluaion, a description 

will be presented of the present-day idea about discip

line in the achool. 

The History of School Control; 

The historj' of discipline has been traced by 

Bossing in regard to the theories of discipline. He 

names five of these, four of which have had their 

sway In schoolroom practise. The vindictive theory 

IBagley, W,C,, School Discipline. p,6 

2Bosslng, Nelson L,, Progressive Methods of Teaching 
in Secondary Schools, p. 133 
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la traced to the Deity aa a capricious despot and ia 

concerned chiefly with the infliction of puniahment. 

A step further than thia ia the Retributive Theory. 

More recent haa come the Deterrent Theory and this ia 

really the first, which took on social significance. 

The element of fear was the baaia of thia theory, but 

the consequences of unsocial behavior, even though it 

might consist in a disrê ârd of some aurbitrary rules 

for which the student did not see the social signifi

cance, were brought to the attention of the student aa 

forcibly as posalble. 

Following the reign of this idea of discipline, 

society T?as still not satisfied with the negative as

pect in the attitude toward control and hence arose 

another theme— that of the Remedial Theory. It was 

believed that the conduct and mores of society should 

be lo ked upon constructively. Eaphaais shifted from 

the outcome of the act to attitudes and general conduct 

of the students. Pedagogy began to put forth every 

effort to make the student see the reason and advan

tage of acceptable behavior. Under thia theory, punish* 

ment was greatly reduced and in some systems, managed 

perhaps by extremista, it waa completely eliminated. 

A atcp up from the Remedial Theory, we have tho 

Prophylaxis Theory, viiich ia now coming to mean more 

and more to preaent day educatora. Character training 
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entera in this Adea. 
2 

Bagley has traced the evolution of punishment in 

much the same way. He gives the stages of the devel

opment of the present day attitude toward discipline 

as priroitlve, proportionate, protective, reformative, 

and preventive. In essence, these are the same aa 

the theories Hated above. 

Other authors do not divide the hiatory of dia

cipline lato various aet theoriea and atages but merely 

describe its development along with the development of 

the school ayatem. Harris^ ia one of these. Prior to 

the establishment of tha initial stages of public ed

ucation, discipline was the master. The adult belief 

was forced upon the child. 

With the beginning of the achool ayatea, the 

slightest disobedience was followed by severe puniah

ment. During the last years of the eighteenth century 

rewards were used to a aaall extent, but control waa 

dominantly restrictive or negative and stresa waa on 

the puniahment rather than the formation of better 

hablta. The religious factor was an underlying baaia 

for thia view. 

Attofflpta to nod ify the practice of auch severe 

3Bagley, W.C., School Diacipline. p. 179 

4Harri8, Pickena ii:., Chanpting Conceptions of School 
Diacipl ino. pp. 13-179 
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discipline were brought about by new attitudes among 

the people. Both in politics and religion, a great 

change was taking place and hence a struggle toward 

readjustment became evident. Aa a temporary reaction 

from this new inpetua, methods became more severe for 

a time and terrible cruelties were practiced. However, 

a new baaia of control was in the process of evolution 

and with the controveray came new leadera. Horace 

Mann was very emphatic in his critlciama of the aeveri-

ty practiced and did much to reveal existing practices 

to the public. He also did much to increase the social 

demand for moderation, but the religious view was 

still opposed. * It waa believed religioualy that chil

dren were inherently mean and needed punishment. Grad^ 

ually the use of corporal puniahnent was lessened. 

Following the Common School Revival, earlier meth

ods still persisted; but the public became more inter

ested in pupil control, and parenta expressed a desire 

to have a say as to the manner in which their children 

were to be diaciplined. Legislative inveatigations 

were made and several public comniitteea began to de

vise reporta on tho situation. Even before the advent 

of Pestalozzianisra, efforts were made to provide con

trol through instructional procedure. 

With Pestalozzianism, came an increased tolerance, 

of the bodily movements of pupils and a move was made 

to provide more interesting material to be used as 
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aubject matter. This idea started out well, but soon 

devolved into mere formalized recitation and rigid 

discipline of the facultiea. 

Later, there aroae a growing demand for a aubati-

tute for religioua authority in achool morality, and 

as a response to thla demand there came a struggle for 

school control as a function of teaching methods and 

content. The relations between the teacher and child 

were stressed more than ever and auch attention waa 

paid to teacher morality. The teacher waa requeated 

to love her pupila so that she might control them 

with less trouble. 

Gradually as new feelings developed, there waa 

more emphaals upon the character of the child in re

lation to control. New aubjecta, auch aa Manual 

Training, Physical Education, and Nature Study were 

introduced in an attempt to better the attitude of the 

student. 

With the kindergarten movement a revision of 

attitude to\-ard control in the elementary achool waa 

brought about and there was a decrease in emphaals on 

external appeals or motives. 

Present Day Concept of School Discipline: 

Ferhapa no better description could be found of 

present day achool diaciplino than that given by Pringle 
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in the book by Boaaing^. He aaya. 

What, then, is the modern concept of High School 
discipline? Stated negatively, it la not outward 
conformity^ not coercion, not merely submlaslcn 
to authority and obedience to rules. It is pri
marily concerned with a state of mind, not auto
matic execution of orders. It recognizes in the 
pupil the stages of continuoua and concomitant 
development. It ia the gradual transition of 
control by rule to control by reason. It impllea 
a guarded shifting of responaiblllty for conduct 
to the pupila themselves, in the process of which 
the degree and kind of response are always deter
mined by the social maturity of the pupils. 

Even though there is some represalon neceasary. 

It is desired that the pupil feel tho need for it. 
6 

Bagley has pointed this out forcibly, 

-—While the conduct of the child must be brought 
into harmony with the ideals of the teacher the 
modern conception of diacipline would bring the 
child as rapidly as possible to the point where he 
will recognize the necesaity of repression, and 
see clearly that the demands made upon him, and 
the lifflltations placed upon his conduct, are really 
dictated by something more fundamental than the 
arbitrary will of those in authority. 

The teacher has a new attitude in the present day 

conception of school discipline. To be a success in 

school control is still aa important as ever, but she 

no longer thinka of schoolroom dlsturbancea as out-

croppings of the evil nature of the child. She looka 

on all annoyancea aa aigns of aignificant personal 
7 

difficulties of children. Aa Heaton haa aald, em-

SBosaing, Nelaon L., Progreaslve Methoda of Teaching 
in Secondary Schoola. p. 146 (quotation) 

6Bagley, W.C., School Diaciplino. p. 7 

7Heaton, Kenneth L., The Character Emphasis in .Educa

tion, p. 114 
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phaaia is shifting from the amoothly running achool to 

tha success of tha pupil. In speaking of dlsturbancea, 

thia author aays, " the teacher is conscious of the 

fact that the boy who disturbs the class, the girl who 

tries to attract attention to herself, or the child 

who cheats on an examination aay need help and that 

the appearance of a problem has given to him a teaching 

opportunity." 

To recognize these maladjustments and to aid the 

pupil in becoming better adjusted, is not anly an 

enormous reaponsibility for the preaent day teacher 

but it is an opportunity for service. 
9 

Seara has to say of the new diacipline, 

We no\-̂  think of the child aa neither bad nor 
good by nature, but aa having capacity for either. 
This removes the emphasis from auppreaaion and 
places it upon guidance and Instruction, and re
places the admonition of "don't" with that of "do". 

This change in attitude haa not ruled out the 
idea of puniahment, but it has changed its mean
ing.-— The end is not to destro|l; it ia to con
struct. Repreaaion, therefore, ia not the end, 
and only in extreme casea is aevere repression 
even a part of the procesa of correcting a pupil. 
Instead we look at the taak of redirecting—of 
shifting the child'a energy from wrong to right 
attitudes. 

So now in present day education, we think of dis-

cipllne aa primarily an attack on the causes of malad

justments in the achool and environment ao as to make 

BLoccitT 

9Seara, Jeaae B., Claaarooa Organization and Control, p.84 
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poaalbla the firm eatablishaent of the right patterna 

of thought and the right hablta of conduct. 

Significance of the Changing Concept of Diacipline. 

Perhaps on e of the greatest changes in discip

line and certainly the mo t obvious, has been the change 

in the type of punishment used. Corporal punishment 

is being used less and less and in many schools has 

been excluded entirely. BagleylO lists the following 

reasons for the decline of corporal punishment. 

1. ochool systems are larger and hence give a 
feeling of power. 

2. Confirmed recalcitrants are being turned over 
to apeclal agencies. 

3. A larger per cent of teachers are women. 

4. The public attitude has changed. 

5. It always has a degrading Influence. 

Emphasis has shifted from the pupil'a physical 

attitude to his mental attitude. "Never have educatora 

realized more thoroughly that right action must spring 

from right thinking. 

It is the opinion of some that discipline is dis

appearing and becoming insignificant. Diacipline in 

the present day school system ia more complex than 

lOBagley, W.C,, School Diaeiplina. Ch. XI 

llThe Chicago Principal's Club, Sixth Yearbook, Char-
Wter Education, p. 168 
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than ever. In former daya It was relatively a simple 

matter. If one had an iron will and A atout board, he 

could control. Order was all that was desired and 

little thought was given to the effect that the methods 

1 ? of obtaining it had on the student. Smith has stressed 

the increased complexity of discipline problems and 

states that improved teacher-pupil relations increase 

reaponaibllity. He aays the teacher today is aaked 

-—-not merely to prevent disorderly conduct in 
school, but to build up Ideals and standards of 
behavior that will aid in establishing individual 
self-control and carry over into social control. 
In other words, physical discipline of the older 
sort has given place to a responsible mental and 
moral leaderahlp that is more subtle and far-reach
ing but also more difficult to administer—." 

Summary: 

In thla diacussion of the changing concept of 

achool discipline, a atatement of the history of dis

cipline has revealed a revolution in the attitude 

toward school control. From a severe plan of corporal 

punishment and force, discipline haa developed into a 

forfTiation of attltudea. The teacher haa an unusual 

place in the new discipline and an opportunity for 

service in helping the pupils learn self-control and 

correct social behavior. Mere outward conformity is 

no longer expected, but the development of student 

character is the main aim. 

12Sralth,Walter R., Constructive School Diacipline. p.57 



CHAPTER V 

T\U RJÎ T-̂ ON OF DISCIPLINE TO CHARACTER BUILDING 

GENERAL SUGGESTIONS 

Purpoae of the Chapter 

In previoua chapters of this thesis the aubjecta 

of diacipline and character education have been dla-

cussed. The place and Importance of each in the achool 

haa been prebented separately. It is the purpose of 

the next two chapters to show the relation between the 

two. Various methods of handling the disciplinary 

part of the school system will be discussed to show 

how they may contribute toward character education or 

how they may be a hindrance to it. Causes of specific 

disciplinary problems will be investigated. In this 

chapter, general suggestions concerning discipline wllL 

be contributed. In the chapter following, some specific 

plans of school routine will be described which have 

aa their main purpose the furtherance of character build

ing,. 

Relation Between Diacipline and Character Building. 

Among some, there has been a doubt aa to a poaitlve 

relation between the two important subjecta--dlacip-

line and character building—in the school. The connec

tion between the tro has been traced by many educatora, 

but in most instances it haa been shown that diacipline 

TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAl CULLLCIL Lib.AnY 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
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hinders rather than helpa character education. Hart-

ahorno concedea that discipline is the oldest method 

of forming character, but states that it is not a de

pendable method. The diacipline, however, that is con

sidered in such assertions is really that of the old 

school which consisted primarily of punishments and 

was not constructive. In more recent years, the con

ception of diacipline has changed from one of a punitive 

nature to that of the preventive type. The new discip

line, as will be presented in thla paper, can have a 

much more poaitlve influence toward the forming of 

character In the students of the school. 

After all, character is really pictured by one's 

conduct, and the discipline of the school is the 

guiding of the conduct of the pupils. In the words of 

2 
Fishback , 

Discipline is a meana of developing character 
in the life of a bojr or girl. It teaches in a 
very forceful way that low ideala and unmoral acts 
do not give the complete satiafaction and comfort 
that they should, but instead bring pain and dia-
corifort. Thla will assist in turning the pupil 
toward the ideal that will bring the permanent re
wards and stalsfactions that he wiahea for him<̂  
aelf » 

It is generally accepted that character building 

is one of the main functlona of the achool today. It 

IHartahorne, Hugh, Character in Human Relationa. p.9 

2Fl8hback, Elvin H., Character Education in the Junior 
High School, p. Ill 
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la the earneat dealre, then, of educatora to develop 

this phaae of the work ih the best way possible. Direct 

methods of character education have valuea, but aa 

Smith^ has said in speaking of character education, 

"-—aa far as the schools are concerned, it is almost 

wholly a matter of discipline." In further discusaion, 

this author states that since discipline is the agency 

which builds and determines habits in school procedure 

and since these hablta are forerunnera of the social 

habits of the student In after-achool life, then dia

cipline becomea the most direct approach to moral edu

cation. 

Causes and reasons for Problems in Diacipline. 

In solving any situation or problem it is alwaya 

well to Investigate the underlying cause for the exist

ence of such a situation. In order to carry on a dia

cussion concerning the value of diacipline in forming 

character, one must first think why diacipline is nec

essary. It is the author's firm belief that the manner 

in which a case of behavior is handled determines the 

extent to which there will be an Influence upon char

acter. Therefore, to accompliah the desired airo» "the 

3Smith Walter R., Constructive School Discipline, p. 49 

4Ibid, p. 51 
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motive for the case must be found. Thia acientiflc 

study of the cause will not only aid in the solution 

of the particular problem in hand, but it will make of 

diacipline a constructive neaauro. It will aid in 

prevention of other discipline problems. Diacipline 

ahould be prevention rather than cure and the teacher 

who makea a atudy of hia problema will meet many troubles 

on the way and atop diaturbance or misbehavior in ita 

initial stage. This shOuld be the ideal toward which 

all school people work. Aa is said very forcefully 

5 

in Germanes' book, " — I f we were as thorough and pain

staking in securing all the pertinent facta incident 

to children'a delinquencies as the court ia in the case 

of adult delinquencies, we ahould go far toward re

ducing failure and crime in adult life.-—" 

In beginning a atud^ of the causes of disciplinary 

troubles, it ia well to look first at the pupil hiaaelf, 

especially his phyalcal state. In dealing with adoles

cents, one must remember that uuring thia stage of 

growth, the pupil is likely to be senaitlve, nervoua, 

self-conscious, and irritable. Of course, the general 

health must be conaidered also—the eyea, teeth, hear

ing, etc. Glandular diaturbances and phyalcal deformi

ties must be checked closely. 

SGerraana, Charles E., and Edith G., gfrKaracter Education^ 
p. 119 
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Among the most frequent diaordera, the basis ia 

uaually inattention, forgetfulneas, or indifference. 

In most caaea, these attitudes can be traced to some 

cause. They are serious if permitted to continue. 

Besides giving fertile ground for more pronounced dia

turbances, they disrupt the habits of the atudent, 

making him alovenly, disorderly and careless. If no 

p lyaical or mental defects are apparent, one must check 

other characteristics of the atudent. Is the attitude 

due to an early conditioning? Just what type of peraon 

is he? Ia his egotism calling for expreaalon, ia the 

habit caused by his immature judgement, la it aelf-con--

aclousneaa, or is it due to nlaunderatandlng? The new 

pupil will aomatimes be a aiaflt, merely noadlng a 

little information and advice. 

These are causes within the pupil himself, but 

it must be remembered that a discipline problem ia not 

alwaya the fault of the pupil. It may be cauaed by 

a failure on the part of the teacher, the achool, or 

the home. School room conditlona underly many miada-

meanors. An unattractive room, poor ventilation, 

faulty lighting, Improper deaka and aeata, and lack 

of organization in claasroom method and routine, are 

just a few reasons why many studenta become inattentive 

and restleaa. If the method ia not organized so aa to 

provide wholesome activity for each atudent, idleness 
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will result, and Idleneaa ia one of the chief oamsea 

of diacipllnary troublea. 

The honest teacher who really makes a atudy of the 

diacipline problems that he has, will check himself 

and his methods aa closely as he doea the pupil. An 

inefficient teacher who lacka apirit and vitality 

cannot expect the beat from hia pupila. He must aak 

himself, "Do I have a definite purpose each day and 

ia it obvioua? Is my method and class routine ayatema-

tized? Am I conalstent in my dealings with each student?" 

The cause may be traced to the general admlnia-

tratlon and atmosphere of the school. If ,prevloualy, 

harah unsympathetic treatment haa been meted out to 

the studenta. It will be much more difficult to estab

lish a friendly relation. The disciplinarian must 

check back and ask himself these questions. Do I 

consider the pupil's side of the altuation? Am I fair? 

Do I treat some with partiality? Ia the puniahment 

which is inflicted unduly aevere? Do I have a peraonal 

resentment in the matter? Are threata made that are 

not fihiahed? Is too much expected of the student? 

Doea the student understand the rulea? Do I use un

fair methods in proving guilt? 

Directly opposite to harah treatment but equally 

aa diaastrous to the well-being of the school ia In-

dilgence and weakness of control.. There are many 
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inaonslatencies and much impetuouaneas in auch an ad

ministration. Too much laxity or indefiniteneaa in 

handling misconduct may be the cause of other mlabo-

havior* 

It will be noticed that ao far in the cauaes 

which have been auggested, nothing has been aald of 

mischievous or malicious motives. The easiest path 

for a disciplinarian to travel ia to decide that the 

child is merely mean and to mete out severe puniah

ment. Any such action as this destrojra character ed

ucation. Immediately. Much more discusaion will be 

given along this line in later paragraphs of this 

chapter. 

Of course it would be impoaaible to list all causes 

of diacipline problems in so short a apace, but in 

thia brief treatment, main onea have been included. 

The important idea for any one who ia desirous of 

making diacipline a service to character building ia 

to firat hunt the underlying cauae for tho miademeanor.. 

Value of wholesome atmosphere. 

If teachers In a school syatea are really serious 

in wanting to find the reason for misbehaviors in 

their school, they will be doing a great deal toward 

bdldlng up a good atmosphere in the achool. And such 

a pleasant amaoth atmoaphere is most dasirablo. No 

situation la ever ideal, but a school in which there 

ia a wholeaome atmoaphere approaches the ideal more 
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closely than the unruly school where conflicting opin

ions are apparent. 

A wholeaome unified atmoaphere is a good envir

onment for the student. The value of a good environ

ment for the child cannot be atreaaed too much. It 

haa a definite bearing on hia peraonallty, on hia 

habits, on his behavior—in shor̂ ,,it helpa develop his 
6 

character. Aa Bower haa said, " If the environment 

is a close-knit and stable unity, the integration of 

personality is much easier. If that environment is 

broken and fragmentary, the problem is Increased many 

fold." 
7 

Bagley telle of a achool he once knew in charge 

of a principal who had worked for aix years to make 

the collective will of the pupil-body give its sanctions 

to good order, courteous behavior and aggressive effort. 

So good was the spirit of this school that often pupila 

who had become incorrigible in other achools were trana-

ferred here. Also, teachers who had failed elsewhere, 

gained new confidence here. The spirit of the school 

seized them. So favorable were the conditions that 

practically all transfers fitted into the orderly atmoa

phere. 

6Bower, W. C., Character Through Creative Experience p. 168 

TBagley, w,C,, School Discipline, p. 5 
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A good deacrlption of aadk a altuation is given 
o 

in Germanea' book. 

If we would have the child possess desires for, 
or habits of, truthtelllng, openmindedness, and 
justice, we must permit him to experience the joy 
of living in an environment where truthtelllng, 
open-mlndedness, and justice reign. The child 
must do the choosing. He must feel satisfaction 
when he chooses the right, annoyance when he chooses 
the wrong. 

It is obvious that the higher the general stand

ards of a school are, the higher the individual stand

ards will be. If standards are low and an antagonistic 

atmosphere prevails, an unruly school results. Aa 
9 

Bagley has pointed out, it ia in the unruly school 

where otherwise normal boya and girls become sullen 

and resentful. Some few will be docile but in an 

antagonistic air, the docile few cannot be depended 

upon for help because they are not leadera. Rewarda 

they receive for their good behavior only Increaae the 

ill-feeling of the othera. 

In a wholesome atmosphere the guiding principle 

for the whole school life la, "Each la expected to make 

a freewill offering of his best to the progress of hia 

class and of the school as a whole." Llkemindedness, 

BGermane, Charles E. and Edith G., Character Education. 
p. xiv 

9Bagley, William C , School Diacipline. p. 16 

lOThe Department of Superintendence, Tenth Yearbook, 
Character Education, p. 223 
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which is the basis of cooperation, ia dominant. Stu

dents are imbued with a achool apirit which has a num

ber of functions.. Smith has discuaaed these in de

tail. Such a spirit prevents disorder because it haa 

built up pride in the building, grounds, and school 

property; it makes pollteneaa, chivalry, and falrneaa 

the fashion; it demands sportsmanship; and it expects 

loyalty.. A tinlfled school spirit is a stimulus to 

better work as well as giving proper outlets for and 

refinement to emotions. 

Primary amohg eaaentials of a proper school atmoa

phere is a unified and socialized teaching staff. Prop

er school morale begins at the top, and to invite the 

cooperation of the student, the teachers must first be 

bound together in feeling, progress, and cooperation in 

effort. Next comes fellowship and good will among pupila. 

Then, linking these, there must be an attitude of mutual 

confidence and good will between the teachera and tha 

students. "It cannot be stressed too strongly that the 

development of wholesome attitudes on the part of both 

teachers and pupils toward each other is the cardinal 

IP point in character training.---""^ 

llSralth, Walter R., Conatructive School Diaciplino^ 
pp. 91-93 

12The Chicago Principal's Club, Sixth Yearbook, Char
acter Education^ p. 198 
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It is the purpose of the remainder of this chapter 

to preaent general suggestions concerning discipline 

which will contribute toward building up a wholesome 

school spirit and thus will aid character education. 

Use of Coercion: 

The idea of discipline as merely punishment haa 

held sway so long that this phase of the subject will 

be discussed first. Germane^' defines coercion as a 

state or condition whereby one party is forced to do 

something against his will. From a study of many dla-

cussions concerning coercion these concluslona have 

been drawn. The emphasis has changed greatly in achool 

discipline and now punishment and coercion are uaed only 

as laat resorts. "-—The reaction againat coercive 

methods of government find a concrete expreaalon in the 

demand that coercive measures be minimized in school 
14 15 

practice*—-" Bossing, in investigations upon tha 

subject of control, reports a rough claaaifIcation of 

people according to percentagea that are subject to 

certain types of control. He claims that indlviduala 

are subject to control by 

1. Force or threat—Ito 5 % 
2. Ridicule and social disapproval—15 to 20% 
3. Desire for aocial approval—55 to 70^ 
4. Cooperative training—15 to 20^ 
5. Educating reasoning faculties 1 to 5^ 

13Gerraane, C.E. and E.G., Character Education^ p. 170 

14Bagley, W..C., School Diacipline. p. 21 

ISBoeaing N.L., Frogresaive Methods of Teaching in 
^g^'" --.'̂f- -r^oola. p. 168 (quotation) 
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In school diacipline, control is broadly classi

fied into two types—direct and indirect. The ideal 

is the indirect in r.hich the school is so organized 

that overt acts are reduced to a minimum. But for the 

overt acts that cannot be prevented, then direct control 

ia necessary. There are alwaya some children who will 

be exceptions and require the rule of force. But it 

is never to be uaed unless absolutely necesaary. 

Does coercion ever leave any lasting benefit? Ger-
16 

mane believes tht there are three degrees of value 

which might be outcomes of the use of coercion. There 

might be a slight desirable growth, there la high prob

ability of an undesirable growth, or there might be 

a pronounced desirable growth—only when the child is 

sorry for his bad conduct. 

Too much use of coercion will cause the child to 

lose confidence in himself and will oftentimes build up 

antagonism rather than cooperation. The disciplinarian 

should understand the pupil and his feelings before 

forcing him to do an act. On some types of character,, 

the use of compulsion will strengthen good traits; on 

others, it will have an everlasting bad influence. When

ever it is used, it must be followed by more construd-

tive meaaares. Even though there are timea when it ia 

abaolutely neceaaary and even though it does sometimea 

16Germane, C.E. and E.G., Character Education, pp. 171-2 
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aid in character building, it is well for the educator 

to remember that it faila more often than it aucceeda, 

and uaually tha right conduct which is learned coerclvely 

ia negative. 

Then to sum up ideas on the use of force. Flea-

ner'a worda will be haed, "—The Modern School will hot 

therefore eschew compulaion; but compulsion will be 

employed with intelligence and diacrimination."^^ 

General Suggestions Concerning Disciplinary Offenaaa> 

The person who is experienced in disciplinary \ 
\ 

methods will undoubtedly realize that there is no aet \ 

\ 

rule for handling offenses. There are general sugges

tions and plans, but specific rules cannot be made 

due to differences in pupila, teachera, and situationa. 

Diacipline is not a problem to be solved. It is a 

"«—continuous process of adapting ways and means to 

the accopplishment of predetermined purposea."1® 

The remaining paragrapha of this discusaion will 

of necessity be rather scattered and miscellaneoua. 

Primary for the high school teacher to remember 

is that he Is dealing with pupila who are in a period 

of rental and phyalcal change and rapid bodily devel

opment. Various Instinctive tendencies are beginning 

ITFlexner, Abraham, A Modern School, p. 18 

IBSmith, Walter R., Constructive School Diaeiplina. p.265 
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to be apparent and the student is filled with intenae, 

though often conflicting and fluctuating Intereata. J 

The school's attitude toward the student is impor

tant, but equally so is the student's feeling toward 

the school. A well-organized smaathly running school 

will impress the student favorably. Definlteneaa muat 

be the rule. Tha pupil must understand the schedule, 

19 regulations, and general pollclea. Bagley telle ua 

that "-—The specific habit that the pupila of an unruly 

school need to establish is the habit of settling into 

the attitude of work and induatrv at a. certain definite 

time and of maintaining this attitude during a, certain 

definite period. " 

The pupil must feel that the school expecta hia 

beat. As he realiSea the helghth of standards, his 

standards will automatically be set. Aa one author^^ 

explaina. If the student is allowed to do less than 

his best and still achieve satiafaction the school la 

permitting a situation which undermines character. 

Also, he must be made to feel that breaches of school 

laws are not permitted^with impunity. 

Every effort should be made to deal impartially 

with all students. This is very difficult, but so 

important that all effort along the line will be 

19 Bagley, W.C,, Shhool Diacipline. pp. 119-120 

20Mur8ell, James L., Principles of Education, p. 360 
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worthwhile. One atudent who believea he has not received 

21 

a "aquare deal" can ahtagonizo aeveral. In Heaton'a 

worda, "—perhaps there is nothing which will have a 

•ore detrimental influence upon the character of tho 

average pupil than the feeling that he ia treated un

justly. " In an atmoapherejof fair play and good 

cheer, discontent and pesslmiam are in the minority. 

The teacher must not give as a reason for a child's 

misbehavior that he is by nature bad. According to 

statements by one authority^^, more than 95^ of pupils 

intend to make the right responaea. One of the best 

habits for a teacher to acquire is that of rememberiag 

his own childhood. Thia will help him understand and 

appreciate hia studenta' actions better than much 

scientific knowledge. 

Everything possible muat be done to build a 

constructive discipline in which misbehavior and breach

es of laws are reduced to the minlmua, but in any 

situation breaches will occur and so it is that we have 

to have punishment, ^ny law to be useful, must carry 

a penalty. Searŝ '̂  has given three ends or alma of 

21Heaton, Kenneth, The Character Emphasis in Educatior. 
p. 110 

22Fishback, Elvin H., Character Education in the 
Junior High School, p. 104 

23Sear8, Jesse B., Clasaroom Organization and Control, 
pp. 85-87 
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punishm/ent. These are: first, to give expression to 

society's diaapproval of wrong; second, to deter othera 

from committing like offenaea; and third, to reform 

the offender. The next paragrapha will present suggea-

tiona concernihg enforcement of rules and the adminla-

tratlon of punishment. 

The Administering of Punishment. 

To be effective, punishment must be certain. 

First, the case must be understood, the cause determined,, 

the offender's intentions investigated, and then the 

punishment planned. The student must understand exact

ly why he is being punished. Whenever possible, the 

punishment is to be suited to the offense, but espec

ially should it at all times be ad .lusted to the offense 

and to the offender. One must know the student and 

have a very definite idea of the effect the punish

ment will have upon hlm» Much care must be taken to 

be certain of guilt before punishment la meted. The 

guilty ahould never be allowed to eacapa without a 

reckoning. 

Puniahment must contain some element of pain. 

Correction which does not hurt, has no good effect. 

The pain may be either phyalcal or mental, but great 

care must be exercised in meting out mental anguiah. 

No correction must ever express anger or emotion in 

any form. The teacher must keep his peraonal fealinga 
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out of the matter and must remember that the offense 

was committed against the school probably but not against 

him personally. The punishment of a child must be 

regarded as teaching a child. Correction ahould never 

bo given before a ^roup, but when the child and the 

teacher are alone. Embarrassment and ridicule have a 

strong detrimental Influence upon good character. 

After the child has received his punishment, then 

it is well to dismiss all thoughts of it. Misbehavior 

ahould be dealt with rigorously and with persistence, 

and then all reference to the unpleaaantneaa should be 

stopped. 

Kindness and ayapathy give confidence and respect 

and often are neglected. The nearer a complete under-

atandlng between the teacher and pupil is reached, the 

more likely will be a good influence on character. 

Never ahould correction and puniahment Interfere 

with the child'a other educational opportunitiea. 

Neither ahould it be aaaociated with grades or aubject 

achievement* IncidentallyV in most achools the grading 

system is a detriment rather than an aid to education. 

But it ahould be as fair as posalble and not related 

I to the diacipllnary phase of the routine. 

- Of all punlshmenta, probttly tha moat widely uaed 

and the least effective are rebukes and acoldinga. Thay 

degenerate into nagging and all good is loat and immed

iately character la affected in an unsatisfactory manner* 
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Such correction glvea an atmosphere of quarreling to 

the relation between the teacher and pupil. Never 

should satire or aarcaam be permitted to enter. 

Akong common penalties which may be used with some 

degroeUf success is the withdrawal of privileges. 

"•—.Detention after hours or at recesa may be used, 
! 

if carls is exercised in dlstlngulahlng the punish

ment jfrom school work, so that the child will have a 
i 

feeling of dislike for the penalty and not for the 
• ' 2 4 

school." While the student ia being kept, he could 

be required to write a paper upon the aubject of tha 

offei^^e he has committed. Other subjecta will present 

themg^elves to tho mind of the teacher* 
f 
SA difficult and time-consuming method but one of 

the/most satisfactory to come to a real solution of 

/i 
any discipline problem is the discusaion method. Tho 

teacher gets the pupil'a point of view, and a mutual 
r \ 

understanding la reached. This la a aiaple form of 

/the Qasa-study method and more discusaion will be 
/' ' 

i preseiitad in Chapter VI concerning it. 

y I i^unlshments must be in line with the policies of 

the community. The student is accustomed to the methoda 

of th0 community and the teacher*a auccess will be judged 

accordingly. In acme places, a change to a more modern 

form îf diacipline will have to take the form of a alow 
/ \ 

i \ 

24lbid. p. 92 
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gradual development. It must be remembered the people 

of the district feel it is their achool and they will 

be moat critical f̂ radical changes. 

There ia no end to a dlscuaalon on punishment and 

correction of behavior if all phasea of the subject 

are treated. The foregoing paragraphs give a general 

vle\t of the matter. It is important that the diaclplin-

arian remember in the rords of Bossing^* that "-—Not 

outward conformity but inward loyalty that reaulta in 

conformity as a concomitant ia the ideal—." The 

author wishes to state again also that true discipline 

is constructive and not negative. It is creative and 

should build up rather than tear down. "—One is judged 

in life much more by what he does than what he refraina 

from doing.—The teacher'a diacipllnary ability, than, 

will be rated by what he Inapirea hia pupils to do rather 

than by what he is able to make them refrain from doing."^^ 

And it must be kept in mind at all times if one wishes 

to aid good character formation that "—disciplinary 

practices may often lead to antlaocial conduct on tha 

part of the child and do permanent injury to hia.-—"^7 

25Boaaing Nelaon L., Progreaaive Methoda of Teaching 
in Secondary Schoola, p. 174 

26Smith, Walter R., Constructive School Diacipline. p 65 

27Heaton, Kenneth, The Character Emphaala in Education., 
p. 353 
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The Teacher aa a Diaclplinarian for Character Education 

The importance of the teacher'a influence upon the 

character of her atudents cannot be stresaed too much 

and there la poaaibillty of a graat-maount of dlacuaslon 

along thia line. However, in thla treatment, the dla

cuaslon will necesaarily be limited to the teacher aa 

a diaclplinarian. And as auch tha teacher haa an oppor

tunity for real service. Smith^® haa atated thia forc

ibly. 

In truth, the miaguided teacher who aska releaae 
from disciplinary reaponaibllity is pleading, not 
only for the impossible but for exemption from his 
choicest opportunity. No better avenues for in
spiring future achievement and for directing the 
choices that influence the lives of students are 

I open to the teacher, than those available through 
; the wise use of constructive diacipline. That 
I this is a difficult and never-ending process, and 
I that as a problem it is Insoluble, is merely another 
way of saying that moral education in the only sense 
in which it can be effectively given in the schoola, 
is a continuing dally responsibility of every 
teacher who professes to be an educator rather than 
a routine drlllmaater. 

The true teacher realizea these opportunitiea. HE 

seea through mere schoolroom annoyancea and becomea 

aware of maladjustmenta among his studenta which might 

cauae the student to be unsocial, unhappy, resentful, 

or fearful. In disciplining his group, theae malad

justments may be aided and hablta and ideala changed* 

Among teacher rating scheaes, strictness has held 

a high place. This is true in the opinlona of studenta 

28Sraith, Walter R., Conatructive School Diacipline. 
pp. 325-6 
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as wall aa administratora. The pupil must realize 

that the teacher la capable of meeting the una^tia-

factory conduct responses of youth and he really likes 

to know that the teacher ia thla strong and he likea 

to have a reapect for this atrength. As HcKown^® 

expreasea it, the pupil geta no aatisfaction out of 

playing a game with no rules and ha likes to win 

fairly and aquarely. If the official (the teacher) 

in the game of school is an honeat, fair one, tha 

game will be much more satisfactory. 

The teacher must be responsible for his own dis

cipline. When it is referred to the principal, it 

shows a weakness in the teacher and alao glvea the 

student a chance to aacape* 

Many failures among teachera are due to a failure 

in diacipline. The beginning teacher is handicapped 

along this line, for more training ia given in all 

other phaaea of the teaching altuation than in diacip

llnary practicea. Many coursea are offered concern

ing teaching, but there are very few on discipline. 

Teachera are not necessarily "born" disciplinariana 

and they do need training for thla part of their pro-

feaslon. The lack of this training is due to the fact 

that discipline cannot be reduced to an exact science. 

29McKown, Harry C , Character Education, p. 316 
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Rulea cannot be given for the aolution of particular 

casea because all caaes differ. However, the prob

lema of diacipline can be atudled. 

One of the most important things for the teach

er to remember is to keep hia attitude Imperaonal in 

the correction of an offenae. He ahould try to cult

ivate an objective attitude and remember that the pia-

conduot is aimed at the school and not at the teacher^ 

He should forget about hia achool troublea at night. 

He ahjpuld at all times use hia best judgement aa to 

the g^od to be achieved for the student, the school, 

and aociety. He must remember that most of his 

attention ahould be directed toward the development 

of constructive attltudea and habits of conduct rather 

than to regulations of control negative in nature. 

The teacher who is a strong disciplinarian realizes 

it is the remote bearing of bad conduct that counts 

and he thinks of all pinlahment as teaching. 

ggmmary: 

In summarizing main points in the consideration 

of the relation between discipline and character build* 

ing it is well to remember that diacipline is a means 

of developing character because character ia revealed 

by one'a conduct and discipline in school Is the guid

ance of conduct. The manner in which diacipllnary 
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caaes are handled deterrainaa the extent to which there 

will be a positive influence upon the character of the 

offender. In order to solve a case for the best re

aulta, a first requisite is the determination of the 

cauae of the trouble. The cause might be within the 

pupil himself, but is often found to rlae from other 

aourcea. 

The ideal of achool control is to build an atmoa

phere of work and cooperation which will inspire 

students to put forth their best. Breaches of good 

achool etiquette and law will occur, however, and 

although there are no set rules for diacipllnary caaes^ 

there are general principles the diaclplinarian ahould 

remember in coping with these. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE RELATION OF DISCIPLIHE TO CHARACTER BUILDING 

SPECIFIC PLANS 

Purpose and plan of the chapter. 

It is the purpose of this chapter to desarlbo 

several forms of school control that are designed 

to build such a wholesome atmosphere and constructive 

program that direct control will be reduced to a 

minimum. 

-—Punishments may check violations of the achool 
of the school regulations, but they do not often 
lay the foundations of moral character. Negative 
restrictions may secure present conformity to rule,, 
but they cannot cultivate motives for sound reactdana 
in later yeara. Only a poaitlve and conatructive 
program of right living can be "preventive" in 
morala as in medicine, and prevention is alwaya 
the best cure..̂  

Extra-Currlcular Activitiea. 

Many parte of such a program are known as extra

curricular activitiea. Intereat in this field has been 

growing rapidly during the last twenty years, eapeclally 

in the laat ten. The spread of the use of such activ

itiea has really been phenomenal and much literature 
2 

has appeared on the subject. McKown has summarized the 

trend of thia literature by saying that these activ-

ISmlth, Walter R,, Constructive School Diacipline.p. 68 

2McKown ,Harry C., Character Education, p. 214 
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itles offer many natural opportunitiea for the pro

motion of such Ideals aa co ;rteay, good sportsmanship, 

chivalry, perseverance, leaderahlp, Xollowerahip, hon

esty, justice, punctuality, responaiblllty, self-sac

rifice, self-control, raapoct, industry, and initiative. 

Hia claim is that many of these valuea are aomewhat 

exaggerated but he concedea that many wrltera are 

agreed upon them. If such qualities and traita are 

given a chance to develop, direct control will be 

minimized in proportion. 

Since extra-curricular activities are taking such 

a large place in the present school ayatea, they do 

deserve careful consideration as to value and impor-

tance. A.L. Trester in evaluating such activitiea, 

recently atated. 

We contend that extra-curricular activitiea, 
carefully selected, well planned, efficiently 
directed, and adequately supervised by men and 
women possesaing real leadership qualities, offer 
the best medium posalble for the training of boya 
and girls along character lines. 

Extra-curricular activities make use of atudent 

energy that would otherwise be wasted or apeat in leas 

worthwhile pursuita. Such activitiea have advantagea 

over regular curricular activities in that in them, 

students are bound together by common interests and 

are more amenable to social pressure aa a means of 

3Ibid, p. 215 (quotation) 
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stimulating desirable traits. Emotional strengths 

and weaknesses of students are more readily bro.ght 

to the surface because of the spontaneity, and in

formality of the program. Also student purposeful-

ness is the main form of motivation. 
4 

4mlth contends that extra-curricular activities 

are primarily a matter of diacipline. He saya, 

" — -They are organized phases of atudent life where 

conduct is more conspicuous than knowledge. There ia 

a considerable amouht of valuable knowledge to be ob

tained through participation in these activities, but, 

on the whole, their function is moral rather than in

tellectual. " 

No claims are made for such activities unless 

they are properly supervised and guided. Each club 

or organization should be formally recognized and 

activities should be developed only in response to a 

felt need. All organizations should be democratic in 

nature. There should be limitations as to how many 

activities one student Is permitted to enter; but mem

bership in activities other than athletics or perhaps 

public representation of one's school, ahould not be 

limited to those of a certain acholaatlc standing. 

Useless offices and officers have no value and should 

4Sralth, W.R., Constructive School Discipline, p. 118 
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be excluded. If pupils are guarded from over-partic

ipation, this will aliminata neglect of school work for 

extra-curricular work. Under-partlcipation must be 

checked also, because one outstanding fault of present 

day activities is that so few students are aided or 

influenced. All clubs must be considered as education

al oppprtunitles and not as advertising or financial 

schemec. Low aims can destroy any good influence which 

. an activity might have. Much guidance, patience, and 

confidence la needed if pupils are to receive a lasting 

good. 

The foregoing remarks have concerned extra-curri

cular activities in general. The next paragraphs are 

concerned with some particular activities. An elabor

ate treatment of the organization and working of these 

activities will not be given in thia dlscuaalon, but 

only a brief description of them will be presented so 

as to show their valuea in character training. 

FuDil Participation in School Government. 

From a study of literature dealing with early 

schoola, it is surprising to find that the idea of 

student government is an old idea. Emphasis has shift

ed however, in a recent interest, from student self-

government to student participation in school govern

ment. Self-government has been tried for years, but 

present day writers agree that pupil-participation is 

much better. Child study has revealed that the nature 
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and poaaibilitiea of children have been misunderstood. 

We now realize that children of all ages have some 

ability to be responsible for their own conduct and 

that at no age can they be totally responsible. Pres

ent day psychologists believe that the child should be 

held responsible just as far as possible. So in re

lation to school government, this new idea of child 

ability Is taking the form of allowing the studenta 

to help in the governing of the school. Smith ex-

presaea this clearly, "—there la no ape at which it 

might not be profitable to share the control of school 

conduct with children, and no age in which they are 

fitted to assume the whole burden." 

As one author" points out, 

The fundamental weakness in most educational 
situations is that throe types of control are 
exercised in isolation from each other. Admin
istrative groups decide Issues from the stand
point of institutional policy without reference 
to their educational implications. Faculties, 
in turn, decide concerning academic problems in 
Isolation from administrative interests or atudent 
concern. Students, in their turn, through radical 
systems of student self-government, decide issuea 
from the point of view of students only. 

And quoting Germane*̂ , "The need of pupil participation 

In democratic groups ranks among the very first needa 

in our American school system. Herein Ilea one of the 

greatest opi ortunlties for practice in making whole-

5Ibid, p. 219 

6Bower, W.C., Character Through Creative Experlenc^^p^ 191 

TGermane, C.E. and E.G., Charatiter Education. ppl70-l 
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some aocial adjustmenta.—" 

Pupil participation is a coopera%ivo plan taking 

in studenta, teachers, and the admlnistratloh. It 

haa aa its ideal the training of students for citizen

ship. Students are to live in a democracy, so thay 

should be trained in one. In defining pupil partici

pation, Fretwell explaina it in thia way, 

It is the business of the school to organize the 
whole educational situation so that there is a fav
orable opportunity for everybody, pupils and teach
ers, to practice the qualities of the good citizen 
here and now, with results satisfying to themselves. 
Fupil participation in school government when guided 
wisely, is the best means the school has for pro
viding this practiae. 

The preparation of youth for successful group 

living is now recognized as the fundamental aim of edu

cation. The best preparation can be achieved in a sit

uation that approaches p3arest to the type of group 

life outside school. Children are plastic and the 

ideals and habits they acquire in the training proc

ess will bear strongly upon the type of character they 

will develop. It has been said by authorities^ on the 

subject, "Since, in a democracy, there are so many 

opportunities outside the law to be neighborly or to 

be niggardly, to be helpful or to be harmful, to be 

kindly or to be detestable, the need of training boys 

and girls to think, feel, and do the right In their 

BFretwell, Elbert K,, Extra-Currlcular Activitiea in 
Secondary Schoola. p. 114 

9Germana,C.E.& E.G., Character Education, p. 182 
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human relationshipa becomea vitally important." Each 

responsibility which the pupil shares glvea him direct 

training for democratic citizenship. 

It is not an easy method. It will require much 

more time, effort, and ingenuity on the part of the 

faculty than would an old-type program of control. It 

is not designed to make discipline easier, but to make 

it more educative. Its main purpose is not so much 

better school government as better educational oppor

tunities. It requires much motivation and fore-thought. 

It cannot be allov-ed to degenerate into a mere form, 

or all good will be lost. The pupils' opinions and 

personality must be respected, and problems and deciaiona 

of the group must be real ones. Sometimes wrong deci

sions will be made, but pupils learn through these. 

An organization cannot be effected at once. To 

begin the practice of pupil participation in the con

trol of the school, it is firat neceasary that the ad

ministration be in sympathy with the idea. Next the 

faculty cooperation is enlisted, and gradually the 

idea is introduced to the student body. It must not 

be imposed upon the student body, but it must be want

ed by the student. If the organization ia set up too 

rapidl;:, it is likely to fall. It must start from a 

small beginning and grow until it Includes all studenta. 
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O^icanizatlon of Pupil Partldlpation—The Student 
Council 10 

The backbone of the organization of pupil-partic

ipation in school government is the student council. 

It is composed of representatives from the entire stu

dent body with faculty advisers. There are several 

plans of orranizatlon in use in schools today. Repre

sentatives are chosen in different waya, and the defi

nite organization may vary from achool to school. The 

number of meetings will vary with the needs of the 

school and should be regulated to the school periods.. 

Every pupil ahould be considered a citizen. The 

elected representatives are not to be considered as an 

all-powerful group, but the home-rooms and various claaa-

es are to be so organized that opinion paaaea from the 

citizens to the council quite as freely as the direc

tions of the council pass to the citizens. The council 

grows out of the real life of the achool and ia never 

considered as a thing apart from the regular school life* 

Ita powers are delegated powers and it is always sub

ject to the direction and to the veto of the school ptin-

10 For discussions concerning pupil-participation in 
school government, the reader is referred to: 

Fretwall, Elbert K., Sxtra-Curricular Activities In 
Secondary Schools. 

McKown, Harry C , Character Education. 

Germane, C.E.& E.G., Character Education. 

Cubberly. Eliwood P., The Principal and Hie School 
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cipal. 

The purposea of a student council may be listed 

aa: 

1. To consider problems that home rooms turn 
over to them. 

2. To regulate extra-curricular activities. 
a. To charter all pupil organization. 
b. To pass on rules regulating pupil or

ganizations. 

3. To encourage Inter-hlgh-achool cooperation. 

4. To cooperate with the principal in promoting 
wholesome school spirit and proper atudent conduct. 

5. To act as a court for serioua misdemeanors. 

6. To tie up the group life in the school with 
that of the community. 

y. To act as executive committee for the whole 
school. 

Home Room Organization. 

The Home Room plan ia the basla for the student 

council. Each room is organized into a democracy. Each 

group has a teacher sponsor who meets with it some def

inite time each day for advice, help, and auggestion. 

Too often this time is uaed for mere routine work and 

dreaded by all as a necessary evil. It can be vitalized. 

The atmosphere should be friendly and helpful. Definite 

programs ahould be decided upon and responaiblllty 

ahould be shared. In a smoothly working home room the 

. . , 4 1 , «u pthor better and the pupila teacher and pupils know each LO i:' i^ -»-'' 

feel free to express their own opinlona. A perfected 

organization is not the aim of the home room idea» Thia 
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machinery la merely a means to an end--that of the de

velopment of deairod personal attitudes, ideals and 

habits. All teachers, students, and parenta ahould 

underatand the main objectivea of the home room idea. 

Programs ahould be developed and the home room period 

should not be used for other thlnga» 

Germane reporta an experiment which was conduct

ed to show the value of the home room. Included in 

this experiment were 74 teachera and 1828 pupila. Con

cluslona drawn from this experiment ahow that the 

home room organization ia unique in ita opportunitiea 

and possibilities for the development of desirable 

character traits and democratic attltudea. In tha 

months when home rooms did not function, there were 

126.4^ more reprimands than during the month when it 

waa in use. A great deal depends upon the teacher. 

The School Assembly 

Fretwell^^ calls the assembly the "town meeting" 

of the school. Problema confronting the achool are 

presented and discusaed. Public opinion la formed, and 

in a democratic school, government la directly affected 

by thia public opinion. The aaaemhly can be a worth

while part of the pupil participation plan of govern-

llGerraane C.E. &E.^., Character Education, p. 220 

12Fretwell, E.K,, Extra-Currlcular Activities in 
Secondary Schoola. p. 208 
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ment. Too often it has become merely a stereotyped 

habit of the school that is managed entirely by the 

Superintendent. If properly guided and organized, it 

can accomplish great food. Some purposes and objectives 

of the school asadmbly which can be realized are: 

1. To unify the school. 

2. To form intelligent public opinion. 

3. To widen and deepen pupil interests. 

4. To aid in developing appreciations. 

5. To aid in administrative routine—to pre
aent announcements, to Inaugurate campaigns or 
rallies, to discuss whole-school policy problema. 

6. To emphaaize correct audience hablta. 

7. Occasionally, to present outside speakers. 

8. To emphasize ethical leaaona through the 
proper celebration of special daya. 

9. To develop self-expression. 

10. To correlate school and community interests. 

In order to best realize the potential values of 

a school assembly there are some auggestiona concerning 
13 

tham. Mc Kown has presented theae in a unified manner. 

The assembly is not a period for a week-day ser
mon, or for the presentation of mere entertainment. 
Its educational posslblllltlea muat be stresaed. 
Such principles as the following will indicate a 
<logical basis for ita work. (1) Prograaa ahould 
have both educational and inspirational merit; 
(2) Education, not religion, ahould be eaphaaized; 
(3) interesting variety ahould be provided; (4) 
all psslble work of the school ahould be repre
sented; (5) wide participation ahould be encour-

13McKown, Harry C , Character Education p. 221 
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aged; (6) atandards for programa ahould be set; 
(7) variety in methoda of presentation should 
be utilized; and ^8) the programs ahould be held 
during regularly scheduled school periods. 

School Clubs. 

It is an instinctive tendency for boys and glrla 

to want to get together in some form of clubs. Since 

this natural desire does exist, then it is the purpose 

of the school to sponsor, guide, and limit such organ

izations 80 as to inspire students to belong to more 

worthwhile groups. The Club can be not only just 

harmless, but may accomplish worthwhile alms as well. 

The pupil's point of view must be kept in mind. In 

the properly organized club, pupils can learn to work 

together, to explore new interests, and above all, to 

actually practiae many habits which they as adults 

^̂'ill need. 

School Publications: 

There are four main types of achool publications. 

These are—the newspaper, tha annual, the handbook, and 

the magdzlne. Just what values toward developing school 

spirit and student character do theae have? Of course, 

the greateat good comes to the staff—those who work 

up the publication. A real benefit is seen there, but 

the fault with it ia, that ao few can take part in the 

publication. Another value which might be claiaad 

ia for the enlightenment of the patrona and community 

at large. School pollclea can be presented and a 
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better understanding of the aims of the administra

tion can be reached. A third value comes to the pupils 

who read the publications. So theae editions ahould, 

then, strive to b ild a wholeaome achool apirit by 

preaenting proper Ideals. 

Athletica 

It is obvious that the athletics of a achool 

should certainly aid ia the formation of good character 

among the students. "—There seems to be no other 

phase of this school situation that can be so favor

able to the practicing of so many of the qualities of 

the good citizen as athletics. "^* But it is alao 

i 

unlveraally agreed ithat many times, character develop

ment la hindered rather than helped by the use of 

athletics. So muc,h depends upon the general alms of 

the school. If the main aim is to win, then there ia 

no hope for a good effect upon the character of the 

students. Discouragement must be given to the idea 

that all is lost' if the game is not won. 
Athletica roust grow out of a real program of 

physical educatioiA. The achool muat be the leader and 

15 
guide instead of being guided by athletics* Fretwall 

14Fretwall, Elbert K., Extra-Currlcular Activitiea in 
Secondary Schoola. p. 412 

15.Doc.cit. 1 
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gives two tests to apply to a physical education pro

gram to determine ita value. These are: (1) Doea It 

Include aane athletlda for every student who can profit 

by athletics?; (2) Do the athletics of the school 

grow out of the program of phyalcal education and re

turn to it to enrich It? 

Phyalcal education should have aa its main aim 

the welfare of the individual boy or glrl--to develop 

him not only physically but alao emotionally and mental

ly. Right habits of living is the goal,and the bene

fit gained from athletica ahould carry over into phya

lcal, emotional, and mental behavior in later life. 

The purposes of athletics ahould be understood by 

all students. The policies and alms can be discussed 

in home rooms, in the student council, and in asaembliea. 

The pupil should grasp just what the general athletic 

program of the school is, what it stands for^ and what 

it is trying to do. 

Guidance of pupils. 

The importance of good sponaorahip and leaderahlp 

has been stressed in the discusaion of extra-curricular 

activitiea. Pupils must bo guided In every activity, 

but there is a broader field known as guidance also. 

As it may contribute toward character formation and 

reduce the need of direct diacipline, it will be pre

sented hero. 
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Changing conceptions of the aohool regime haaa 

made a need for guidance apparent. The student haa 

more cholcea to make, he has much more freedom, and he 

is not told exactly what to do and forced to do it. 

To aid him in making the right choices is the aim of 
16 

the guidance which is rapidly expanding. Smith 

has said "-—most pupils enter school with as many de

fects and shortcomings in the realm of character traita 

as in the field of knowledge and skills, and have 

equal need of Instruction and guidance in the varloua 

phases of personality development." Complete adjust

ment is never attained--adult or child. All studenta 

will need guidance at acme time to aid them in their 

many forms of personal relationshlpa. 

The taaoher must keep on the lookout at all tlaes 

for pupils who need her aid. Some Instances of mal-

adjustment will be more readily seen than others end 

the degree of seriousness will vary. She should train. 

herself to discover and recognize misfits and needs 

early, to classify them, and to determine the assist

ance she can render. 

Correction of misdemeanors can be ggaracatly reduced 

through a good system of guidance* "—The principal 

whose heart-to-heart talks with atudents are confined 

to those sent to his office for aiaderaeanora will not 

16Sroith, '.V.R., Constructive School Diacipline. p. 288 
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leave a vital impreaalon upon the characters of any 

17 large proportion of the atudent body." 

Who is to do thia guidance? In a large school 

ayatem, it la organised into a department and special 

counselors are employed. In amaller schools, the work 

is carried on by the teachers and principal. Much can 

be done in the individual clasaroom where many hablta, 

attitudes, and Ideals that need atlmulatlon are re

vealed. In any situation guidance needs to be central

ized but responsibility for it should be distributed. 

The clasaroom teacher ahould have a aense of responai

blllty for the development of character traits, no 

matter how elaborate an organization of guidance is 

developed. In the small syatem, the principal la tha 

central figure, and faculty cooperation la neceaaary 

if good la to be accompllahed. All phasea of the school 

are called upon to further a wholeaome apirit of student 

fellowahip and school idealism. 

The Case §tudw Method. 

Related to the guidance program, is the case 

atudy method. So important and far-reaching ia it in 

the solution of discipline problems, that a separate 

chapter will discuss the method in general, ahow how 

it will aid in the solution of diaclplihe troubles of 

the school, and also present specific reporta of caae 

ITIbid. p. 294 
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studies that have been made by the author. 

Summary 

In this chapter, specific plans of school control 

have been presented. They have as their main aim a 

constructive school atmosphere in which the use of 

direct control will be reduced to a minimum. Such 

extra-curricular activities have advantages over reg

ular curricular work, and if properly organized and 

supervised, have many values. 

Pupil participation in school government gives 

the student some responsibility for the controlcof-the 

school, but does not give him full power. It Is or

ganized into the student council, home room organiza

tions, school assemblies, achool cluba, school publlea' 

tlona, and athletica. Throughout achool the students 

need advice and guidance and if wlae, understanding 

help is given, aany maladjustments will bo prevented* 



CHAPTEB VII 

THE CASE STUDY METHOD 

SOME SPECIFIC CASES REPORTED 

Purpose and plan of the chapter. 

It la the aim of thla chapter to preaent the caae 

study method of dealing with disciplinary problems in 

secondary achools. The method in general will be dis

cussed and its valuea as an aid to building character 

will be stressed. Reports will be given of specific 

cases which have been solved by thla method. 

General Deacrlption of the methods 

The case study is just what the name impllea—a 

study of a caae. A particular atudent Is the subject 

of the study and a thorough investigation is made to 

find out everything possible concerning this atudent. 

It is a cross-section of his real character. Main 

points which are uaually Included in such a study are; 

identification and registration data, family background, 

home environment, personal hiatory, social reaourcea 

available for treatment, and aummary and general obaer-

vationa. The idea is to really understand the child 

and to diagnose and try to cure any troublea which 

he might have. 

Value of the method: 

The reaulta of a recent inveatlgatlon on "Caae 
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Studlea aa a Worthy Technique of Approach in Building 

Character" haa been reported by Germane* In thia 

experiment over 900 teachers cooperated and over 2000 

individual casea were reported. The plan covered a 

period of throe yeara. Hia opinion la: 

The case atudy method is a splendid technique 
for helping teachers diagnose and determine re
medial measures for certain types of delinquency. 
But its greatest service should be in the preven
tion of maladjustment. Its use ahould aroa«a in 
every teacher and administrator a "guidance cona-
clousness". Vhen more tims and energy are given 
to initiating sane, social guidance techniques, 
there will probably be a dearth of serioua caaea 
of maladjustment for rectification.-—2 

oug^eations for the Oae of the Method. 

The teacher who la making a study of the caae 

in hand needs to bo really sincere in her efforts* 

It ahould be her earnest dealre to actually find the 

cause for the maladjustment. She needs to relive her 

childhood ao as to better understand the child. If 

ahe can keep a child's heart and combine it with a 

wlae parent'a mind, she will be better qualified to 

talk with the student. In the conference the pupil 

should be made to feel that the act which he has commit-

ted la not representative of his best. 

Sympathy and reason ust dominate the interviews. 

Often harsh quick decisions will merely cause the pupil 

to withdraw into himself and the aaladjuatment will 

be increased rather than helped. Success should not 

iQermane C.ii:.& E.G.. Character Education, p. 112 

SlhlH r̂  1 ill 
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be expected to come suddenly. The teacher must do all 

in hia power to find out about the child and help him, 

but h^ must not become impatient if he doea not reapond 

immediately. 

Permanent recorda of case studies are valuable 

for several reasons and should be filed in the school* 

Thay will aid in future dealings with the same child, 

either for the same teachers or for new ones. 

Special Studies Reported. 

Given below are cases which were very definite 

maladjustments. These were worked out by the case 

study method to give a complete understanding, if 

possible, of the background of the trouble. These 

reported caaes illustrate the method of the case atudy 

and give one form of reporting the caaa which ia essen

tially very much like all forms to be found. It ahould 

be remembered that the main value of this method lies 

in the fact that, "A very careful study and diagnoala 

of the causes that prompt children to act or behave 

as they do is often one of the best ways to help then 

improve their conduct and character.—•• 

3lbid. p. 113 
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CASE 3TUDY '̂ UMBER I 

I. Identification and registration data: 

Sex Male Age 14 .. Grade 8 Physical 
condition. Normal 

Mental 
condition Apparently normal, no tests given. 

II. Family Background: 

Paternal; Father, a young man of about 35 years. Dry 

goods merchant; had trained for the ministry. College 

education. 

Maternal: Much younger than father. Normal, intelli

gence not high. Not over high school education. 

Parents relationship with children. 

Parents interested in the boy having an education; 

did not take enough Intereat in his going and coming. 

He was on the street or in the alley most of the time. 

Both parenta worked. 

Ill* Home background and environment. 

Neighborhood: Average. 

Home conditlona: Seemingly normal. Father not home 

much. The\boy was petted and pampered and had almost 

everything he dOsired.. 

Economic conditions:: The father waa manager for a 

goods store and should have been in fair circumstances 

At least they had a good house, furniture, clothing 

and food. 

Recreational life of family: Practically none. 

Extraneous persons in the home. None. 
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IV. Personal History: 

Developmental (early history): The boy came up under 

normal conditions with the exception of being under 

the mother's care nearly all of the time. I would 

judge him to be an extrovert. 

Health habits;: Sometimes clean in appearance and at 

other times not. ite at all hours, although meals 

were regular. Very athletic, but at this age was a 

constant smoker. 

Social behavior, including rating in desirable traita 

and undesirable traita. 

Desirable: below normal. Behavior in classroom and 
at social functions very good. 

Undesirable: above normal. Had poor study habits, 
waa a bully when playing games with clasamates, would 
steal, played truant very often. 

Physical development: Normal 

Educational history: Had always had opportunity to be 

in good schools. Had not failed a grade until the 

seventh was reached. 

V.Vocational plans and history. 

VI. Religion: His father was trained for the ministry, 

had preached, and has since gone back to the profession. 

The boy attended Sunday School but not very regularly. 

VII. Recreation and interests. Played ball and foot

ball. Liked all games played at school. 

VIII. Companions and friends: Hia playmates most of 

the time were normal children. He did associate with 
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aome of the alley loafera at timea. 

IX.Personal attitudes and emotional adjustment. 

Feared authorities. Lacked interest in school, thought 

it "sissy" to attend. Poor sport. Capable of aver

age grade of work. Played truant often. 

X. Social Sources availabie for assistance: 

Sunday School and Church, School, Boy Scouta (not a 

member), 4-H Clubs. 

X I Summary and General Observations. 

This boy proved to be in need of adjustment in 

hia school relationshlpa. After making a detailed 

study of his condition, an intelligent plan for help

ing him overcome his difficulties was available. 

Some observations made were: The boy was normal 

physically and mentally, he was ill-adjusted to life 

situations, his attitude toward home was wrong, he 

was stealing and committing other offenses toward 

aociety and the school, and it looked aa if something 

could be done to get him on the right track. 

In aumrning up the whole situation, it might be 

well to state that in connection with the caae, many 

plans were tried. The first offense was followed by 

conferences. The next offenses were punished by de

tention, suspension, and finally whipping. The moat 

valuable acOompllshment was the final establishment 

of confidence in the teachera, the school, and in the 

fact that the best policy is to do right. The confi-
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dence waa aufflelently eatablished to make it poaalble 

for tha boy to pass hia work. 

By keeping him Interosted while in high achool, 

he ahould continue to improve. Thla ahould be possi

ble through the extra-curricular program that the 

achool has to offer. This boy needa to feel that ha 

can do something capably for which the classmates will 

praise him. Opinlona of some people were that he waa 

a bad Influence and ahould be dropped permanently from 

the achool roll. But this would have cancelled any 

opportunity whataoever to aid him, so with patience 

and study, he was kept in school; and now he is doing 

mjch better. 

C ̂SE STUDY '̂UMBER II 

I. Identification and Registration Data: 

Sex Mala 1 Age 14 Grade 9_, Phyalcal 
condition Normal, ex-

Mental 
cept overgrown. . condition. Normal, no test given. 

I I . Family background: 

Paternal:The father a rather well-off rancher who came 

about his wealth in a questionable manner according to 

information obtained from old timers in the community. 

He had at one time killed his partner in business over 

illicit relations with his \-ife. He has two children 

and practically worships them, eapeclally thla partic-

lar boy. 

file:///-ife
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Maternal; An intelligent woman without much school

ing. Rather narror and selfish in her views. Spends 

much time In hotels and resorts. Flacea utter confi

dence in the two children. 
I 

Parer^ts relationship with children : 

Trust the children implicitly. Lavish their goods and 

attention upon them. The daughter who is away at the 

University, maintains her own car and riding horse. 

The boy drives 18 miles into town to school in his 
/ 

own/car. Usually stays around town until a late 

houjr. He ia petted by the family continually. 
t-

III. Home environment: 

Neighborhood: Very good, in a fine ranching country. 

Home conditions: Good house and furnishings with hired 

kelp to do most of the work. Parents gone from home 

^reat deal of the time. 

Economic conditlona. Sound. Possess large ranch hold-

ibga with Income from cattle and sheep. 

JRecreational life of the family^ Mother maintains her 

Social standings in the larger towns. Father uses 

iis time attending to business. The boy is interested 

jln athletics, but having his own car, participates in 
/ i 
' all activities far and near that furnish excitement 

I 
I 
^or him and his friends. 

Ixtraneous persons in home: None other than the hired 

Help who do not interfere with the family life. 
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IV, Personal Historyt 

Developmental(early hiatory): Boy has alwaya been in 

achool and has done fairly until he waa turned loose 

on hia own responsibility with his own car. 

Health hablta: Irregular in meala. Could be clean and 

neat all the time but fluxuates in this habit. Keepa 

Irregular hours, smokes, and la beginning to drink. 

Social behavior. Including rating in desirable and 

undesirable traits: 

Among his school friends he is popular, which la 

largely contributed to his economic standing. He la 

good-natured, generous, but his attitude toward things 

good Is rather poor. Hia rating toward thinga bad la 

rather high. He ganblea some, drinka, will steal, 

plays truant and does many undesirable acts. He haa 

made Sand one-half unite of credit in two yeara of 

high achool work. 

Phyalcal development. 

Normal with the exception of being large for hia 

age. Well-developed. 

Educational development. 

While hia sister came to school with him, he did 

average work. HO passed his grades regularly and stayed 

in line in matters of conduct. When he entered high 

school his sister had finlahed and he waa turned loose 

on his own. The first year, he made 3 unita. The 

Sophomore year he made one-half unit. 
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V.Vocational Plans and History: Ranching. He had a 

vonderful opportunity to develop in this field thla 

year in the Vocational Agriculture department. Al

though he was in the class and had feeding projecta, 

hia helpers on the ranch did his work and he failed 

to keep proper recorda. 

VI.Rallglon: Does not attend religious functions 

except as they afford opportunity for amusement. 

VII. Recreational interest. Anything that seems to 

give a thrill. 

VIII. Companions and frlendsr Normal boys and girls 

who are easily influenced by his car and money. 

IX. Personal attitude and emotional adjustment. 

Poor attitude toward law and order and those in 

authority. Is sulky and will not open up to conver-

aation concerning his shortcomlnga. Thinks he does 

not get a fair deal and doubts the authority of school 

officials. 

X. Social Sources Wailable for assiatance. 

Sources are available but of no value as long aa 

he has his own car with money to spend and not any 

responaibilitiea. 

XI. Summary and General Obaervatlona: 

The case has been thoroughly studied and worked 

with for two years and alv.ays ends with the boy and 

family being at ill will rith the school authorltlea. 
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Fanily cooperation is lacking. If the paranta realized 

the ahortconinga of tha boy, aomethlng could be dona. 

Thla year every meana that could be found In 

literature concerning character education and achool 

control was tried to no avail. Peraonal conferencea, 

auapenaiona, paddling, and many othera were conaidered 

fallurea. School authorltlea suggaated that he be 

deprived of the car and lead a more regular type of 

life, but the family would not back them up in thia. 

It is the general opinion that thia boy would do well 

under ordinary circumatancea; but with the car and money 

at his dlapoaal, hia acta of lawlaaaneaa grow more bold 

and unsocial. ̂  too 

CASE STUDY NUMBER III, 

1. Identification and reglatration data: 

Sex Female . AgoU , Grade 6 , Phyalcal 
, condition **ormal . 
Mbntal̂ r̂ ', . - Vi:̂  
condition Apparently normal, no testa given. 
li. Family Background: 

Paternal: Father slightly doforaod and perhapa below 

normal, mentally. He lived with hia father who waa an 

Intelligent man. The grandfather dominated the family 

of hia son. They both had the reapect of their neigh-

bora and were honeat cltlzena. 

Maternal. The mother was an ordinary woman with very 

little Influence on conditlona of her home. Uneducated 
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but accepted the duties of the household work. She 

dressed the children comfortably but not in style nor 

gaudily. 

Parental relationship with children: Parents were 

Interested and vanted their children to have education

al opportunities and become normal citizens. Were 

rather strict and demanded absolute fidelity. One 

weakness at this point was the failure to keep close 

enough contact with the activities of the children. 

III. Home Background and Environment, 

Neighborhood: Average rural community. 

Home conditions^ Not normal. The children were re

quired to work too much and didn't have many prlvllegea. 

The grandfather made a difference because he was not 

the ordinary type of grandfather. 

Economic Conditlona: Poor. The father farmed on hia 

father'a farm and was having a struggle to make a living. 

No money for luxuries. Household supplies rather meager. 

Recreational Life of Family: Very little. Occasional 

attendance upon community or church socials. Children 

had the advantage of school facllitlea for recreation. 

gjfcttgaimftWft Tp^rsona in the howo; Grandfather. 

IV. Personal Hiatory. 

Developmental(early hiatory): The girl waa ralaed 

u^er abnormal conditlona. She had developed an infer

iority complex and had a strong dealre for recognition 
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and pretty trinketa and clothea* 

Health hablta: Normal. She had plenty of whooaoao 

food, but not much in the line of aweeta and thoae 

fooda that children aometimea crave. 

Social Behavior. Including rating In deairable traita 

and undealrable traita*. 

Daairable traita: Balow noraal* Behavior in claaa^ 
room and among other studenta not deairable. 

Undealrable traits: Above normal. Untruthful, dia< 

honest, would steal from other children, borrow from 

others and not repay, and alwaya hated to adroit her 

wrongs when caught. 

Phyalcal development: Normal, except slightly under-

nourlahed. 

Educational Hiatory^ Had attended school regularly 

through the previous grades and pasaed her work* 

V*Vocational Plana and Hiatory. 

VI* Religion. The family were regular in attendance 

upon religioua services and apparently lived their 

convlctlona. 
• 1:' 

VII. Recreation and Intereata* Participated very 

little in school games and activitiea. Her intereat 

at this time seemed to be to gain recognition from 

teacher add atudenta* 

VIII. Companions and frienda: Other normal glrla of 

good families of practically the same ago* 

IX* Peraonal attltudea and emotional adjuatmenta: 
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She waa an introvert, had an inferiority complex, and 

craved the things other studenta had; auch aa, candy, 

purees, money, and cheap jewelry. Had wrong attitude 

concerning stealing. Did not want to admit that 

thievery is vjrong. 

X. Social Sources Available for Assiatance; Churchea, 

Sunday School, 4 H Cluba, and School facllitlea. 

XI. Sum .ary and General Obaervatlona. 

This girl proved to be in need of adjustment in 

her knowledge of, or attitude toward right and wrong. 

After making a thorough study of her condition and 

conferring with the parenta, an intelligent plan for 

readjui^tment waa deviaed. 

Some observations made were: She was normal phya-

ically and mentally. She was of a poor family that 

could not furnish any of life's luxuries. Upon aeeing 

other children have they, she became crazed for candy, 

trinketa, and suQh. To relieve the situation, ahe 

b gan stealing. Lack of any knowledge of child paychol-

ogy caused her parents to believe tha statementa ahe 

made at home concerning where she received various 

articles. Her parenta were much diamayed at tha newa 

of her stealing and offered to do anything to make 

things right. Thay even paid for the stolen artlclea 

and replaced the money. The greatest problem aeemed 

to be convincing her of the wrong In her attitude and 
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actlona. 

This case was studied for two school terms by 

teachers, principals, and parenta* Many plans were 

tried. Individual conference and punishment failed 

to get results, and other plans were used. Through 

conference, she had begun to see the wrong about her 

actions* Finally, she was induced to read aome good 

atorles dealing with honesty and truthfulneaa that helped 

relieve the case of the inferior feeling. She waa 

given more recognition in the claaaroom, and every 

praiseworthy act of here waa duly nofed. Her parenta 

were urged to spend a small amount in relieving her 

desire for the small childish luxuries ao much craved 

by girls of her age. 

Reaulta. In an Interview with the girl'a preaent 

principal and teachera, it was reported that no accounts 

of dlahoneaty or thievery were recorded againat the girl 

at the end of the third year after the caae waa firat 

obaerved. 

Summary of the chapter: 

In this dlscuaalon of the caae study method, a 

general description haa been given. Spetflflc atudiea 

have been presented in order to ahow the form and to 

explain the mechanics of such a method. It must be 

remeabered that total aucceaa ia not alwaya realized, 

but often partial auccess la stronger than it appears. 
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S JACKARY AND FINDINGS 

Buamary: 

The atudy of character education is old, but a 

recent emphasis haa appeared in the schools. The prea

ent place of the aubject ia more or leaa a state of ex

perimentation and exploration. The schoola have not 

realized fully yet the potentiality of their place in 

teaching character, and much time haa been lost in a 

dlscuaalon as to method. In general, opinion la ahift-

Ing in favor of the indirect method rather than tha 

direct; and emphaala is being placed more and more on 

concrete aituationa in preference to abatract theories. 

Even though the conception of discipline in the 

achool haa been revolutionized the paat few years, it 

holds an even morelmportant place in the ayatem than 

before. No longer is It conaidered as merely punish

ment. The idea haa changed to one of a preventive 

nature and diacipline now meana a aystem of control 

in which the most work can be accompllahed with tha 

best training for thoae concerned. The values of good 

achool control can be readily aeen In a contraat 

between an orderly school and one that la unruly. 

Educators are realizing more and more the strong 

relation between character education and discipline. 
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It ia now believed that that which one practices in 

conduct will take a place in one's character. 

The ideal of the school la to preserve a strong 

wholeaome atmosphere which is friendly, helpful, ag

gressive, and an incentive to the development of tha 

best attltudea and habits among the pupila. To build 

such a constructive program, faculty cooperation and 

harmony is the first essential. Many plana have been 

deviaed to set up such a program in the achool. Most 

such schemes are known as Extra-Currlcular Activitiea. 

The most outstanding extra-curricular activity 

for the control of conduct and the development of good 

character is the pupil-participation plan of school 

government. This is baaed on the new knowledge con

cerning children—that at any age they have some abil

ity to be held responsible for their own conduct and 

that at no age can they be held entirely responsible* 

In a well-organized, constructive atmoaphere of 

good-will, confidence, and loyalty, the need of direct 

diacipllnary control will be reduced to a minimum* 

Overt acts vlll occur, however, because no situation 

is ever ideal. The case study method la a aplendid 

technique for investigating such acta. There ia no 

set rule for handling disciplinary offensea—human 

relations and nature are too varied. There are gen

eral suggestions, however, that teachers, eapeclally 
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thoae new to the profession, might use. 

Findlnga; 

There are certain principles derived from the 

discussion of the value of discipline in character 

building. These are: 

1. The formation and development of good char

acter is now the primary aim of education. 

2. Schools naOd to cease arguments about the 

best methods of teaching character, and do conatruc

tive planning and work toward its actual development. 

3. Character education cannot be isolated from 

the rest of the school program and be effective. Em

phasis is shifting from the abatract to the concrete. 

4. A wholesome unified atmoaphere in the achool 

constitutes a good environment of the atudent and hence 

has a positive Influence upon hia character* 

5. Diacipline is a meana of developing character 

in the life of the student. It is the agency which 

determines hablta in school procedure and since theae 

hablta are forerunnera of the social hablta of the 

atudent in after-school life, then diacipline becomea 

the most direct appraach to moral education. 

6. Discipline ia much more than punishment and 

is necesaary in all human relatione. 

7. The manner in which diacipllnary caaea are 

managed determines the extent to which there will ba 
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an Influence upon character development. 

8. Puniahment does have a place in discipline, 

but must be used with discretion, foresight, and with 

a clear idea of the effect it will have. 

9. Extra-curricular activitiea are a good meana 

of building a unified atmoaphere in which school con

trol will contribute poaltively toward the develop

ment of tha character of the student. 

10. The pupil-participation plan of school 

government gives the student situations for aelf-

choosing, self-judging, self-controlling, self-govern

ing, and makes him feel a responaiblllty to himaelf 

and to other students for the choices he makes. It ia 

presumed that the student will practice right conduct 

on his own initiative. He learns to do by doing with 

intelligence and sAtlsfaction and not by coercion. 

11. The teacher as a diaclplinarian has a real 

opportunity for service In building character* 
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